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Sir Wilfrid’s 40“Wild Women” Elude 
the Sentries
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London, May ZSr-Buckingham Palact 

is to he no longer exempt from the win
dow smashing raids of the suffragettes 
It leaked out tonight that between 11 
and 12 o’clock last night two 
succeeded in evading the see 
side the palace. Entering 1 
rangiez they began 'tKrofttijf' 
the windows, and hsd;aW«e£i 
them when the Hi 
took them tlh 
they gave timnlli 
master of theHoy 
prosecute tbem, i 
after a few houi

At a meeting 
and PoUt*
Mansell. t< 
had succei 
burst intd «B|j%d 
The.suggpW 
horrified at, tiré, 
imprisoned ! »U> 
with load cries:,,
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*
if Wilfrid would be 
health and vigor to'MmËmÊSÊ

nd the man who was, the inspiration . :
' the young, the hope of the middle- 

reck upon which Cana-

::

•;h 1ISin; "7ïf,'T.

mm is

hory in “refusing sahCWaflW tr 
Annie Kenney, adding, that ‘ the 
lilsliop would be allowed no peace, until 
women obtained li t vbte.

A French miUt„nt suffragette who was 
arrested feT smashing three windows at 

GaHery today, created a 
e was brought before thé 

at Bow street notice court, 
rally shouted rench, “Hur- 
erty,” and “Hurrah for Chris-

her-

to ------Stirring Reply.
m&aÊÈÈÈÊm“My dear fri

■
comÏW

1
" he said. “I can- 
or the sentiments of

'P M
They are too tumultuous, too 
put into mere words.” 

a few days ago be had heard 
aucus of the Liberal party had 
ed and he had not been invited 

he had re allied that he 
to some new 

gnitude of the

made him humble

8s gi
à • :. ,, ;2sr- mi mon of

3 V-..J
ston, voting wit 
Bennett, though 
vote,- killed the 
bury, a fellow i 
with the latter.

' '
$*2oo. Î
13.000

1 of H;<
- ISmi

She conth 
roll for lil 
label Pan 
to give h
llrate she did not want to hear
uamr ■ aw not

self, for she’ kept up a voluble declama
tion in French, accompanied by much 
gesticulation throughout the proceedings. 
She was remanded in custody for fur- 
tiu-r liearing. When arrested, the womi 
was carrying a bag filled with flints, 

■some of which she had used on windows 
of the National Gallery.
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senate and*
- Hon. Dr. Pugak 

stituted an altei 
agreement whi, 
poses to enter 
Mann. It 
tal stock

This ■
rd with the i n of breakwater, l-kflW 

River-Extension of pier, * *-”1 

V (Moshers Cove)- 111

the fact that he was,
_______ —;mber of the house of.
ns, having first been elected just- 
ears ago. 'That period had had 
sures and its pains. The deepest 

pain bad been the loss of old friends, 
but he had come to leam through life 
that for every friend called away there 
were many new friends who came in

pari,ament to authun ent a0large0fnu°rX‘r0nof todies and'p..

iB&ig»
The entry of Sir Wilfrid with Chief 

Whip Fred. Pardee was greeted by an
enthusiastic ovation which col..............
several moments.

L.f Canada’, ■■

Senator Hewitt
He^tre^totixe

p
If-«

ier large «the com] 
to place it in the hat 
gâterai for a term of 
which time the govei 
an option upon it, a 
position at any time 
system at a mice to 
tration, but not to 
the par value of the 
crament did not exer 
the company did not defau 
five years, the stock was 
MacKemte & Mann.

The amendment was d, 
vote of 89 to 45, a ma** 
four. Again Mr. Ni,
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had been the leader of the 
party, and he paid tribute to the loyal 
support which he had received during 
the whole of that time. He had had 

and his share of
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Little Tancock-Removal of rock and
Long^Covc—To coihplete breakwater, 

$1500.

S-SrKSÆT
Lower Burlingtoiv-Wbarf, $2,500. '
I,unenburg—Harbor improvements,

Bridge—Wharf enlargement,

of th ft 
service

an Englishman,” observed'Hon. Mr. Bos- Reference had been made by the pre- 
tock, “1 may say that Englishmen at vioüs speakers to another victory to 
home are perhaps better able to realise come. He felt for the Liberal party 
your great services to the country than devotion to" principle was greater than
even the people of Canada. You have victory, but believed that steadfast de-
done more than any other Canadian to votion to Liberal principles would bring 
give Canada her place in the world, and victory.
your example is an inspiration to those I have been a good leader, as you
who devotedly follow you.” are kind enough to say, it has been due

Bostock also referred in a to the fact that I have had a good leader
to the great indebtedness of myself and I have always sought to be

r Laurier. . a loyal and obedient subject,” was Sir
, of South Wellington, Wilfrid’s happy reference to Lady Laur- 
alf of the Liberal mem- 1er. He concluded by again tendering 
se of commons, said no his appreciation of the beautiful gift, 

men could have more loyal and devoted “Guaranteed for twenty years,” put in 
followers. “We realine that in you, Sir Senator Derbyshire.

„ SWjtfjtfT fÿvé the ideal leader of men, “Whether it be twenty years, or ten,

MsastîCft -» - s. e&.-TÿtSl'îSlTt:
Mr. Guthrie assured the Liberal leader time is in the hands of God, but so long 

that he could always count upon his sup- as God spares me I shati continue to 
porters giving him the best they had hi give my best, however poor that may 

the them’ Pot on,y at the present time, but be, to the service of those principles 
her | for the fl,ture “ weU- He expressed the which we all hold so dear.”

another effort to find out what causes 
other than the tariff, are contributing to 
the continued rise in the cost- of the 
necessities of life in Canada. The mem
bers of the commission will leave for 
Vancouver next week and will spend % ‘ 
five or six weeks gathering data in west
ern Canada. They will visit most of the 
principal centres in the west before re
turning.
. The government hopes that before 

“* long the cost of living in Canada will. . * 
follow the decline in the United States 

. and othér countries and come down.
Tory Commission Going West Then th« commission may be allowed

This Tim. to See WhLi,- w m
ingls High.i-in&mui.Thai, U!h,^, '
united States. Antigonish, N. S„ May 28—A heavy

.electrieal storm passed over this county 
(Special to The Tdegriph.) t°a«* ¥■ Be««by ten miles from town,

Ottawa, May 28—The High, cost of a y°un« miln' son ,,f WtiRam Fraser, 
tiving commission which has been spas- ™ ^“the time^P^of the
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ement. -V >’

but he9'•v-.-N 5 . -rec
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of i w
•Wvnuin. On 

_ nett had a different 
field, chief Conservative 
his feet. “I was paired 
her for Calgary,” he s 
“Had I voted I would have vo 
the amendment.” Ironic lau| 
lowed from the opposition.

c. N. R. Liner,|Wtjfch Tilt an 
Iceberg off Cape nace is Mf 
parentlv Little the Worse,

Philadelphia, Mi 
tity of wreckage 
ocean off Charleston, $ 
of the steamer Shawnc 
from Jacksonville, is

Luckenbach, from Tampa, Fla, M# 
for Baltimore, which is about a week 
overdue. A revenue cutter is scouring 
the sea for the Luckenbach. ,

The wreckage passed by the Shawmut 
eonsisted of a large quantity of lumber 
and moulding and a canvas hatch 
painted yellow. ' - ' • ,e
C-ried 29 of Crew.

Luckenbach c*
■ pc un 

I-' 2% or

y«»r. the that< iwfor government 
■ - lonialj >

ip-ail- to becounty)— F.J.
g£/th.s year 

Tn the additional 1

16,i to neariy,
Hniu iiead, Ireland, May 28—The Brit- 

l'h steamer Royal Edward, of the Cana- 
1,1,111 Northern Company, which last 
Saturday struck aii -.Icptifct 1|3Ü^p|f|i 
<i,st of Cape Race, while on her w»y 

1,1 Montreal for Avonmouth, signalled 
’«•r passing here tonight.

'homer reporting her accident

islt-steamer id for themm isp” r,
Hugh i 

speaking on 
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L£0 Cov $1,000.the Quebec arsec
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Big Sum for Pubticlast Saturday, said her bow Jiad bçen 
in.: impact wit,I the ice, 

1,1 « ; making no water.

i)>i%h Bellevli:
but V ______ ____

l'n- Koval Edward has on board
‘r:1 rl:,x' Passengers, 221 in the
1olid Ô8T in the steerage.
«=—______
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intense Varnfag

"'hen the manufacturer uses thé 
if" spapers for his advertising 
campaign he is applying the pria- 
ciple of the intensive farmer.

"’hen he advertises in the news- 
popers of any city, he is thereby - 
Picking out a particular spot and 
cultivating it for all there is in it.

He 15 not wasting time nor 
money nor energy. Hé is not 
spreading his advertising over ter
ritory where he may have lit»# *r 
;i° distribution. ^

His campaign is conhentiÉBe 
" here it may be studied andwhei 
-c ults can be definitely computer 

ferhaps more important.sflEBt': 
o. he is gaining the supp 

loo co-operation of the loe 
ors in the community 
■ dvertiscs, and who _ S 
1 i'-e missionary work done 1 
’*n town is bound to seo3 

miners to their sioreà/Cf.^
1 he Bureau of Advertising,__ _

encan Newspaper ï’ubli»hei(is;-ffi’: 
social ion. World Bulldin» SSjUt- 
' ork, solicits correspondtitce'lSBl 
umnnfacbitfers intcrcsted in -ttME 
Paper advertising. ?

Booklet qn request. *a

X and investigation pf radium-
forlnthe“n(>oargiai, Bay Ship 
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Digby, May 28—A year 
fish evangelists, while * 
vice at Lansdowne ( 
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“The majority of 1 
pers who make an 
winter to this country 
home,” says the Timber Trad« 
nal, London, England, "|i6|^SHg 
haps they have not had reaaog to 
gratulate themselves on the net resi 
their endeavors, they have the eat 
tion of knowing that things 
been much worse. Owing 
causes, prices have not been sp gat 
tory, but manufacturers htfv#&( 
good clearance of their stocks. Th. 
upper qualities of pine deals have hen 
disposed of very well (at reduced prices 
however, on last year’s ' -
Stocks in the Ottawa district oamm light 
buyers on this side, should be aide to 
well with thejr purchases.

“No doubt it'would surprise 
in the street to hear that Ulster1 
are having their effect on 
■pruce, but the buyers of this 
are' fighting shy of purchssta 
from hand to mouth, and radii 
tieal position is more settled 
quarter, the spruce market wil 
relief there. Allowing for the 
in freights, the results to shipp* 
be equal to those of last yeaf'i 
Unfortunately there seems to b 
if a lack of confidence in the t 
tire sooner this pessim 
the better for èveryboc 

“Sales of timber h 
Heavy, but again on a 
that obtained last year. Wa 
now at -a price that It era 
compete with teak for stops’ 
though shipbuilders have bee 
some time, the present deplor 
tion of the freight market i 
duçivc to active constructior 
carriers, and too much must 
pec ted from these congfime* 
for the present. Hardwbqds 
their prices fairly well, and th 
to be a pronounced scertit 
timber.?’
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Present Supply oh LM|I Mir- 
ket Comps All the W.av from 
EgvpftPric» High.
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At present there is a 
onions on the local i 
price is somewhat ab 
pared with the price at 
former years. The, only n 
which can be procured here 
Egyptian produce and the su 
brand is limited, selling w 
gnd a half and six cents 
retailing from seven to tel 

The American silver e 
have been retied upon in f 
supply the demand for th 
they tfre the hardiest and ’ 
all seasons of the yei 
classes^the Valencia, I 
ian and even the local i 
keep as good only a 
•Owing to the fact tha 
silver skinned onions ha 
the Egyptian product 
son, has to answer th

of
the

com-
in

the
this

: at five
I and

onions
to
as

during
ic other

•JK;
: season.

used up, 
in sea-
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andIn making salad dr 

melted butter may be l of

Soup should never be be 
iron vessel; porcelain or g 
are better, I

oil.
an

e l iron

>: «
Rag rugs made of cotton wash well, 

inexpensive and' are often just the 
thing for the kitchen. . v

It is best not to serve the same dish 
twice a week unless it be a vegetable, 
as every one likes variety. i*.

are

Don’t forget to close the 
door each time you lise the 
will last much longer.

Oysters chopped and served in the 
Cre stoak arertv»yrddicW ^

The bone should be left in a roast; 
it WÜ1 help to keep the juice to and 
will add flavor and sweetness. '

Damp salt, is an 
remove stains on caps ' m 
caused by tea and catetoar , ,

Always take off the droughts « the 
kitchen range as soon as jrois : have 
finished a meal, thereby S&rtop j

to

CURED QUICK!
I SUCCESS EVERY TIMEMSSBrnm
remedy as extraordinary - 
In many lands it has ehowi 
the best for tittle pains,-. 
pains, and best for all pah 

When one has acute rhei 
stiff joints or a stiff neck, 
ment—seek a remedy til 
lightning in ranjdity, as.
Its certainty ofwlief, N«i 
be surpassed for the réto 
matter what advance s8 
It is perfection in its line v 
with ordinary or oily linrroei 
viline. Prove its sPetSi 
liniment that rubs right inti 
the pain. ' : '

A large 50 cent bottle w 
aches and pains of the w 
Trial site, 25 cents, f 
.everywhere, or the 
Kingston, Canada, - *■
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Maple Sugar Pralines.

0„, ,„h s^ruSft.*e5ttur ”■ - * *» “—>-■ q 
SsffsïffSàE------------------ —
nacea for the whole three ‘ng °”r low heat- Simmer this until a syrup that t -, ,, s
m free of an These disuses f"m1the «P*» «?»>*• «ave waiting a fourth of Tp^
fg perfect healtli and hble wl of almonds that have been blanched and broken in l„i

Five years ago it Wl*h a hammer or a robing pin. Pour these into the svrun
t-a-tives ’ I took aBf St f f[’r t "iinute’ then turn the whole bubbling

every night and they worked won-4 onto * buttered platter where it will cool. The maple win
granulate as it cools and the confection wiU be delicti,

took* tots of^different^reune^ I crontoK ** P“l a P°und of the

itere I found out how good ‘Fruit- crushed sugar into a double boiler with a cup of
’ Were I when it is dissolved and hot place the inner kettle nrJ
eep ‘Fruit-a-tives’ on hand aU the toWrtonn^.f^tfr? rod whe^ t J™™" Add »
and am never without them. I _______________' J"*?**00" i t, • *.nd when 14 ,threads from sP°',n "r
ake them with me when I go ............ WIM ^ and ad<!
ng, so I can have them handy. ,, [ des,r<-d; ,Beat with a fork until signs of the
actives’ are worthy of every good mold» or tot " reaHy tud*e aPPear, then pour it into fancy

■m. The^rt M,l Ï!„Tare *?DS’ to be marked into blocks when almost cool ■
I™ „„ „pljJalways a well liked filling on any white cake. Nuts a~

usually added but they are not needed. Crush a half a pound-of maple^H 
and put it m a sauce pan with one cup - of granulated

■■■ f. p

Rexton, N. 1 
• . trude Price has 
||ij Salisbury after 

. Howard ParkhiU4 ' • ' e'
Miss Alice Mitchell, of Amherst 

S.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
R W. MitcheU.

Miss Helen Carson has recovered 
an attack of tonsilItis. t 

Mrs. Edward Hanna- 
from' a visit to her si 
Irving, at Buctouche.

William Robertson and 
of Moncton, spent Sunday in to- 

George E. Call, who has been sp 
ing some time in Moncton, retu 
home yesterday.

Fire on Saturday last completely 
stroyed the residence of William Wa 
ren at South Branch. The fire is 
posed to have caught from a spark 
the flue. Mrs. Warren and baby 
alone in the house at the time am 
fore help arrived the house and 
tents were destroyed.

and
to sit up part of the w

stn
two

in Mr. ; «*] 

Bank of dies 
-"tie

Ir, 1m
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m tV I nut
mi

small
':
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Wmt r.: to be everl*I*
sugar and a cup m- 

xture without stirring until p 
en beat until creamy. Re heat

a
,to„ e ei boil&

rr£‘S-?Bt ^kîJat makes delicious is made

beaten separately, one-third teaspoon vanilla, ohe cup of milk, three cum nt 
therwetftKlnln8 thu? h!Tng teasP°°ns of baking powder sifted together’ Add 
layere ^ beatCn whlte of t,1e egg at the last. Bake in a shallow pan or in two

___ iMafIe hard sauce is used upon puddings or any sort of cake.
™?\SUUP untl , t.18 reduced one-half. Do not stir or shake it while boiliH
Add half as much butter as you have thick svrup. Re------- --------
cool slightly ; then pour upon a well beaten white of an 

I “me\ Continue beating until the mixture no longer separates. Vse at 
fore it grows cold.

His b~’-. Limited, Ottawa.
1^0 welcome their r

—■sr. CAMPBLLLTON USD imm.m Campbellton, N. B., M[ay 22--Mr. and ^ H ^ 1 ' ^ '

9i- 28#aRêe sur»
that has come to them in the death of 
their second daughter, Margaret. The 
little one was taken away yesterday by 
meningitis. A religious sendee will be 
held this evening by their minister, Rev. Mrs i 
T. P. Dnmun, of St. At ’ ' "
and_the body will be take 
train to Marysville for h 
Christie is the manager 
Bank. Since coming to 
from North Sydney, Mr. and Mrs. 
tie have made themselves a welcome 
place both in the social and business 
life of the town, and many will share 
their sorrow with them. *r>, X|N

Mey 25-

ird, of 
r sister,

, A
ng.“ m^h_butter_ as you have thick syrup. Remove from heat,!

egg, beating all the
andat . .

oncp he-
inthe nil

Who re-

; ire sydaey’ n- $
eecenlly with KatiC M<ly

erside. - a8=d eight and

■ l
Theof

-, , FASHION FADS.
A novel girdle is shaped like 

tore tunic.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
The windows are among the most im. 

portant parts of a house, and their pro
per curtaining is a fine art.

A boot ti-ee is an excellent thing to 
use when darning a stocking. It helps 
in shaping the dams to the foot.

»

im to a minia-
f à’ïïs

•was served on,'

•s d A
ly, of Boisdale,. «rît B

Pointed wings, large and small,
-,

son, Perth. re are inthe incoming express

srBs-gss.qr.-t
juredA

D,qLrate‘„“ ü
an old mill dam in the 
and was very seriously

.J’Ss.a.q.bt
otic songs, class evereisi 
were nicely given by 
readings, one by M 
and the other by 
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‘ ,0t °fman
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Lily Lake roe in Al- 
of the

domino veil is one of fashion’s 
latest freaks.m:

Ay's

le. À■
The train was

an hour
reived in town on the way celebrated in 

schools. Patri
es and recitations

ris.) of George 
James W. Ful- 
was due to a

Paper bag cookery is peculiarly suit
able for fish. They are much more de
lightful when cooked by this method.

pris, who 
«st their

g of the

thi ■
for lacquered straws inThe vogue 

tniHinery centsawi'i
of the de-spent Sal tV- [

p; :s have befit When boiling eggs, always have the 
water boiling when eggs are put in. and 
then boil them for two minutes.

The marketing should bé sorted and 
put away as-soon as it comes into the 
house. If it is allowed to wait until 
what seems a convenient time to attend 
to it the meat and Vegetables may lose 
some of their freshness.

- adopted far-y J- a:», i-, Thetrai,da
a“ - "f had fallen 

juries, while 
serious.

dec Fi
My room wass in

ev. J. H. leyi

value also a,
spoke co 
and especially o 
of the patriotic s

i-to PROTECTION IS
GIVEN TO SALMON.

A- correspondent# writes from Black 
ver calling attention to tt>e need for 
atecting the salmon as they enter and
up the rivers which empty into the „„„ ÜBRV

y of Ftmdy. He says that in the q -_____
c rivers east of St. John these fish are he- A^t present the'safest sort qf handbag 
; ing continually netted end ' otherwise to chqose is a leather one, flat and thin 
: «destroyed on their way up stream, and and shallow. ' 

that if this practice were sf< 
rivers would soon be well stod 

d Stevens m,ore quickly than could, be done by" ar *" * 'mVSZ®. %£ j&Süs:
îsl, ss

lay ' the delay. The need for protecting
is taking over the n,ack River and other streams to 
I Robinson at the eastward of St. John has been known 
nto the residence be very great for several years, hut the more 

se of «the house which fisheries authorities make no adequate privât
in Which he has been living effort in the direction-of proper protect- ......
■s to his brother, V. C. Rob- «°»- 
rmical Road As good fishing

_____ 2------ À it is felt that tty

ST. MARTINS
t»- St Martins, N. May 26—Mr. and hshery laws but

- Mrs! F. J. Crisp are receding congratu- ^ y^^if’"thf righT^^th^tere 

, lations on the arrival of a baby girl. « pursued, there would be excellent fishing 
Mrs. Jas. Wishart has returned borne ip this county, and in Kings, Charlotte 

’ ! after spending the winter at Winnipeg. a"d Albert counties, 
pi Misses Agnes and Bmric Dolan, of St.
, ! John, are the guests of their grandpar-

PL. shields- SALISBURY I
Salisbury, N. B„ May 26-Mr. and meeting wui be held at the ÿo

Mrs. J. H. Baird ahd young son, and °JD ,rf 5 Baxter. ,

ssits sysrKYtts; '«Sâsyrssttsa as
’ cf Mr. Baird’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,,The R.ev- 

W. Di> on Baird. the
Mrs. Miller, of St. Martins, who has 

l een spttdihg a few days here with her 
dt i gt.ter, Miss Clara Miller ,of the S^i 
bury seliool teaching staff, at the hoi 
of Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter, reti 
limne on Monday evening.

Mrs. Bert Taylor, of Havelock, was 
the guest over Sunday of her sister, Mrs.
N. A. McNeill, at the ------
parsonage.

;< a

Kerosene will remove heavy grease 
from children’s clothes, especially that 
from Automobiles. Lay the greasy por
tion of the cloth in a basin and cover it 
with kerosene. Let it stand for an hour 
or so an dthen rub between the hands. 

—~ —
The fo$igteiifeg are a /ew simple rules 

in economy! Never buy a cheap mater
ial when you can get a better 
Pay cash; credit is 
perishable topd pro,

the Ami

............... Spf striped
flounces and natty. B*

:

i 1
I St, is a sta

byterian chu 
lois and littl the5 d the Squire mauch More and more feminism is displayed 

in allapparel for women ; and it affects 
not only material but line.

Very long and -Vy toll rieev. frills

non-

4Æ
wass togiv#

(
■ ;
TON m w
y 26—The sec of the 6 N,W

some of the presse
S'

the suggestion of Rev. N. A. Me- 
Neill a special collection was recently Mstrs: suffis
work in the ministry for some .length 
of time. The offerings amounted to 866;

Joseph Moore, who has been in the 
west for several years, was 
today visiting his sister,
Crardall. Mr. Moore is spending a few 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Mocre at Petitcodiac. He was ac
companied on his visit here today byliis 
ir other.

Miss Isabelle Foster, teacher in St.
John, spent Sunday and the holiday here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
E. Foster. ........... .. " "" '

lr ' - "Sàaaa stA’st
Therefore, apply any remedy 

of a cloth tightly 
ground. Cover this cloth 

lA wadding, if necessary, to

UnRed

&wj

j i A very good way ti( dispose of slices
thtrefnre Ire vrnUT of to“t and scraPs of bread is to brown

of gluten, therefore are very nourish- aI1 in the over, then rbU and sift, then
- when you bake-eookies or sand tarts,

. , . , three or four cupfuls of thi crumbs arc
There is à tendency to drape the U8ed in place of part of the flour called

basques of coats m such a way thatrthey for the recipe. ___ ______________
may droop behind and be ca" “ 
into a bow over tile bust, lea 
waistcoat in full view.

There' is a wonderful variety- 
ered, striped and figu 
terns of which dupl

‘ÆKg

a
î®dAt

•Æ
,er sis- t>ere F> air.St. John 

rity, and
not100 fadies ■the guest last week 

bert Manzer, of Aro- 
Word was recefvi 

Collingwood (Ont.), 
Burns (nee Hopkins;

of the
of

ing.W"x.
■. n : -

of Jm. ous friend 
coveiy. wEsforo' ‘ - If you are anticipating planting a 

flower garden, remember the flower bor
ders are most important, as they^^H 
decorative. Eight plants against a back
ground are more effective than fifty in 
an open yard. Borders against fence, 
are particularly pretty, f.ljç r'

5Uï Srntm
Haim who for some 
curafc . at Christ

i A -Rev. W. T. are sowere addresses by R. P 
. sex, director of elemen

\ ii:
i. beenWelsford, May 24-Roy Brooks left 

i Wednesday morning for his home in 
Sackville: ’ tu illurouav

Miss Hazel Henry returned to her p ramme f,a

mm f.m

i, here, the guest of
LCof St. John, is the

Mrs. John Brown.
, who is attending the 

ml at Hampton, arrived 
’ accompanied by

rith th, ■»*"■ vreu. raMcrauu and family-hâve 
moved to 8t. Gljbfge, whtie <fcèy. will 

Mr. Ross, of Brown ville Junction, is "m aÜT'Di'av “7th "fî tore " remain for the summer.

“id-S» si’sUEtis «l0 «h£ ciq1’»,,cïîr te rteLSJ-te.- E3H:fE7TFI=
- œS-TEVc,::

, hason the m.m of
WM.

A pretty way of arranging anemones 
-re fMhioned of gabar- is to put them in a shallow pottery bowl.

First arrange a ring of tuoss so that ;t 
does not touch the sides! " Then make 
a space in the centre of the moss, add 
the water and arrange the flowers to 
form an outer circle. The cintre is also 
filled with flowers.

■ector of Richmond,

de rector, was sta- 
roty-flve 
ursar of 
) Rev. 
s at the 
follow-

16 NEW JERUSALEM
New Jerusalem, May 25—R< 

Machum and party, of HiUanc 
B.), came by auto on Saturday 
will visit Lake George for a fls
day.

- a -a Rev. Mr. 
tioned at 
years and r

«&•d S. Novelty skirts a

below their yoke, 
plaid cotton ratin

I for.*'(N.
well andaunt, M ■■■■■■■

James McKinney spent 
mer cottage here, accompani 
niece, Miss Margaret McKinm 

of Brownville Junct

: They e>ato- Mr,Summer
his2.* ■Miss Margaret Burgess, of Kingston 

(N. B.), accompanied by Miss Gilliland, 
of St. John, were with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Burgess for the holiday.

Miss Edith—Machum, of Queenston, 
was at hey, home for the 24th.

The visitors from St. John on Sunday 
„z were T. L. Short, Eldon Short, Walter 

Moore, Aubrey Short and W. Fulton.
The fourth quarterly meeting of the 

official board of the Methodist circuit 
here is called for Wednesday.

The recent warm days have advanced 
vegitation greatly.

u;5?£ rzs « ton
v;

church, St. 
vacation bereie go.) 
Mrs. Haig to tak 
August 1. -,

«enjoy a.
with

his duties on —

THEmmmi Northumberland tie
Newcastle, N. B., "" 

court opened here toi 
presiding. An addri 
his honor by Hon. L. 
half of the Northuml 

The cases on the "d

tor?

<purt.-. K
m OD NEWSI •€» -'.lAqVA •" ’Wj

Prominent C
Q|n p

ige Crocket 
presented 

edle on bêla -
Miss E. Murdoch, of St. John, is the 

, ,..W. % 8nest of Mrs. David Brown.
L HILL Jack Marr, of the Ù. N. B„ Freder-

• icton, has returned home for the holi-
JH«y £22—The steamer

, '§ÊÊ5iââ "3-Sqi:=s
EiB£Ç?yZH"H,:E£
rister S* Edward jlmes? ot “at pfoce& ^wêek’s^sit ’“ *” ^jf&J***** j? ‘he TCho°.i heÿ “^•W^&wï.g'foïêl^head of

She was about 78 years of age. Mrs. Richard McCready has returned \ aPfndmg the fat* cattle, owned by J. B. McAuley,
The holiday passed quietly yesterday, from spending two weeks in Oromocto - tnends at L pPer Dor- were burned the same afternoon, which

The chief attraction was a. base ball and Fredericton. n"'*iw u ! • , was a complete loss. ------------ --------------
. game between the Harvey team and a Mrs. David Wallace, of Boston, is the onpanys big drive reach- Mrs. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, spent here.

guest of Mr. aùd Mrs. F. I. Dingee for **&?*,***' n?iles the holiday with Mrs. Harley S. Jones. ______
a few days. l!TV„W m Miss Margaret Johnson, of Houlton

Miss Jessie Weyman, of Apohaqui, is th . ' y he ? have come (Me.), was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
in Capetown for the week, as guest of ffE c. Copp of RiTereide> is layin the and Mrs. Nell Johnson, for the holi- 
the Misses Simpson, and is being wel- fondation fm- a imr riBnrrTm,» day*’
coined by her many friends. g?de . ° f River- Miss Marjorie' Chapman, of Sussex,

Rev. Neil McLauchlin, of Fredericton, Hopewell Hill Mav 24-A ntov hv spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. Geo.
KitessJKTJtetete S "«n^. «. „„

«.tow-» A r-A-tersa
...........................TSH

Rev, William Armstrong, who haa betted THIN
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 1 
Peters for the past ten days left on Spanking do*, not euffsttt assftirfiû rs s& w
for some time before returning to his W, 70, Windsqr, 
duties in Shediac. any mother her

County court was in session on Tues- ment, with full 
day and Wednesday of this week, and money but wnt* 
after several hours consultation the jury -dren trouble you in 
brought In a verdict of quilty in the the < 
case of the Scotch lad charged with as- Thu tre 
saluting. Mrs. Joseph Peirery, of Lower people t 
Gagetown, Wt summer. He was sent- “

GAGETOWN
>wn, N. B„ May

bar.m :ë : ere: George 
:£*%<%> a“

M ; Tayliq- of
Weldon & McLeân; for the defendant. 

Story vs. Crock.,, an action«for mallci-
eter J. Hughe* for defends* 

ed ' The first case began today and will be 
continued tomorrow.

, , 1 •*" \
Accepts Ottawa Call

% Man Recommends 
II the Kidneys

: ’
HARVEY STA" a<

plaintifl 
Octohei 
for the aridf. N>

Found at last—a genuine cure for Kidney and Bladder Troubles. Mr. Bauer 
knows about It. Mr. Simpson knows about it. And they are telling all thnr 
friends and neighbors what Gin Pills did for them. Here is Mr. Bauer’s letter.
study R. ' TüejÉÉÉHHl

£;ous
P»

DavisvBle, Out-
“I had trouble with ,my Kidneys and 

Bladder so I got a sample of GIN PILLS 
and followed directions. I felt better 
after the first dose and I kept taking 
them for a month.

One day, Mr. Simpson of this town 
told me about the trouble he had with 

spent Monday with hi« kndneys, and I recommended him to 
' return'd from a tV GIN PILLS, and gave him one to 
dericton. : Uke. The next day,' he bought some for

cLeod, of St. John, is in the himself, and he and his wife have da-

May 26—Rev. N, Hermann, 
niro (N. S.), has accepted the 

1 Baptist church

Ottawa, 
B. A., of T
call U

Tr‘.

B tee hasANYONE ■MW HE
CAN ~

sfbenefit from them.”
I J HERBERT H. BATTER.

y man who haa any Kidney 
le or suffers with Rheumatism 
do just as Mr. BAUR did-tahe

iR did. ■
see, GIN PILLS do cure KM* 
ladder Troubles. Gto Pills easy 
dn in the back and stop those 
shooting pains. Gin Pills give 

strength to weak kidneys, soothe the 
irtated bladder and correct incontinence

m Mc rell t ndDYE as mmm
Mm, ind t 
guests of

w Misses Strong, < 
Keith, of Sussex,

JSS iM K„,Mi

i has also been here for a few Mrs. George 
* ‘•’•2 - week.

ïte1 rte te.
d free to Mrs. W. Tyng Peters, 
me treat- Miss Kathleen Burgess and Cari A; Al 
Send ne Burgess of Moncton, spent the week- : 

your dak end and holiday with relatives here. fex
lent blame V, I Little and children, of Fred- Mi 

Ming a few days at the 1

Mrs. J, L. 
8; Mrs. ATHEIR CLOTHaS, on

. of cure himself, as Mr.

m t)en of b* d

wit
A FRIEND IN NEED.

. —„ , . tp take q»r word for all this, or even
—s,.,—, buy Gto. Pills before trytog them. Write for free sample—try them—see h « 

they aro-and then buy the regular sUe boxes at your dealer’s-SOc. n- = « 
i. /’Olkins spent for WU. WBte.br free sample. National Drug and Chemical Co. of Cameu

.NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS sweeten the stomach, help digestion.
togulatc the bowel, and stfo up the Uver. 25c. a box.
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SackviUe, May S«—] 
exercises of Mount AIM 
lege were held ‘in Few. 
The attendance was lari 
[gramme was unusually 
By orchestra under the i 
/Ayer called forth unmri 

Or. Campbell préfacé 
reference to the fire vd 
Acadia, expressing since 
thesister educational i 
gtees were conferred on 
tsÆfjmte to Mistress of | 

Mary Alma Boyd, Stë 

Graduates ip Expression
Mary Elsie Francis, 

Christie Gass, Shubenacri 
dred .Murray, Albert.
Graduates to Househohd

1
t
n;

ings, St. John’s (Nfld.) 
i rederietonf Mary Imo 

Ada Beatrice Sau
rnceville.

One yea# course—A* 
Shemogue ;

sexs

Litthf Î 
CcutreviUe;
Jackson town ; Emma J< 
die Sackville.

Bernice

Graduates to Music.
Piano—Grace Dawson, 

enburg; Ilia Dymple Mai 
Bertha Muriel Holmes 1
■RÜ2S& F.rguson, 

Graduate in Arts and G 
Ethel Elisabeth Ryan,
The closing number 

Queen was beautifully, 
choral class of 100 voice 
of thirty pieces, all und 

Whitehead. T1 
ega Gronlund, i

Prof.
is V

of
Miss
Gretchen Mills, Sussed 
Allen, Yarmouth; Percy 
fax, and Mr. Mersereau, 
particularly pleasing uni 
these soloists are student 
lison [Vocal department.
Prizes and Scholarships.

Prizes are awarded to 
rots making the highest 
studies for the year. 1 
open for competition on 
take three or more subj 
essay work on the colle;

The first prise is I 
medal. This medal is 
nual competition by I 
Sons, of Montreal. Win 
rey Parlee, Winnipeg.

The .second and third 
and <18, .respectively, an 
S. W. Pickup prises, the 
ing been placed at the 

I faculty by Hon. S. W. W 
ville Ferry (N. S.) Wim 
Boyd. Stanley (P. B.)j 
Fletcher, Charlottetown.

Class essay prizes : 1
has bfehn" offered to the 8 
the highest marks to the 
for the year. Winners i 
Hilda Alien, Yarmouth j 
Jonah, Sussex. Interne^ 
tie Stanley, Glace Baj 
Metherall, Summerside. 
1st, Miss Dorothy Dunha 
(Nfid.) English essays. 
BoutiUer, Centreville (N.

Tribune essay prises: 
the best stories. Winner^ 
othy Dunham, Bay Robe 
Miss Hilda Allen, Yarn.

Frank Davison prizes: 
$20 has been offered by 

ridgewater, for 
ent French classes : So 
Miss Mildred Barker, St 
2nd, Miss Stella Lund, I 
year: 1st, Miss Beatril 
fax; 2nd, Miss Doroth 
George’s, Bermuda.

The W. B. Tennant p 
of $25 is given by W. 
John, to the student mal 
average in any , two yi 
literature and essays : 
Stanley, GlaceBay.

The Sara Borden 1 
prizes: The sum of 
by Major J. W. S. Bla 
be awarded to the studi 
highest averages in thé 
pertinent. ^KÈÈËÊÊ
Helen Parlee, Winnipeg; 
Bessie Bell, Joggins Ml 
Miss Dorothy Higgins, I 
muda; grade V., Miss R 
erpool (N. S.); grade } 
Farquhar.
Book Prizes,

Bible classes—Second 
Francis, Halifax; first 
Orah Fisher* Hampton ; 
ni<L Whitman, Pugwash 

English—Third year, 1 
On, Martian*; -second: ye: 
Barker, Sheffield (N. 
Miss NeUie Peacock, Bi 
essays. Miss Mabel Vig 
foundland
J^siMogy-Mias Mi 

B Physics—Mils Mary B

Charlottetown? 
.^Geometry—Miss Mar

Arithmetic, advanced 
iiggins, St. George’s, I 

il. Arithmetic, interniedi 
l,Vewson, Amherst.
^ Arithmetic, primary—, 

Winnipeg. j
, .General history—Miss. 
k"b Pàrrsboro (N.S). - 

Grammar—Miss Bertti 
ion (Pa.) 1

Primary essays—Mis* 
Winnipeg. 1

Primary Bible—Miss! 
Scranton (Pa.) *

B excel

Winners:

mar—Mi

spe

British history—Miss <

The Alumnae So
,-^n Alumnae mathm 

« the value of $25 
*.v to the students am 
average in any two ye 
'•I 7/ork on the M. !..
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A FRIEND IN NEED.
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free sample—try them—see now 
boxes at your dealer's—50c., or sis 

1 Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

o take our word for all this, or

eeten the stomach, help digestion, 
c. a box. !
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K^ doHars to the Miss A,gackviUe, May 26—The annive

of Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- M 
held 'in Fawcett hall tonight, j|g 

^tendance was large and the pWK % 
j^S^was unusually good. Selections th-w.e~ 
| orchestra under the direction of Miss WteS 
■called forth unmistakable encores. Five do 

TÎT Campbell prefaced his report by highest a 
reference to the fire loss sustained by fieri af«% 
Acadia, expressing sincere sympathy to 
the sister educational institution. De-

conferred on the following: > :

• îr Ÿrexercises Pf
lege
The ITten

feer
?

House W
Desls ■'/.

'

* SI .1
toi

îm iÊgrees were^*ggg|
G,T>ate in Mistress of Liberal Arts. awarded to Mi

Alma Boyd, Stanley. ||

Graduates ip Expression.
Mary Elsie Francis, -Halifax;

Christie Gass, Shubenacadie; Gtace Mil-iy^
(ired Murray, Albert.
Graduates in Household Science. i|SI

■

ass
_______

.......................

h :Mary
1

Q ; 5
£ M;

em; Marjory %
was done efficiently; 

stained, and seif- 
cd by the senior 
fe quiôkcned.,

5 mmTwo year course—Esther May Cams 
cron. GHàce Bay; Gwenevere Hadlejr 
Gtvillim, Middleton; Irene Maud Hutch
ings, St. John’s (Nfld.); Anna Jackson, - T!hÈ>çbtB«: in '
Fredericton; Mary Imogene Jonah, Sus- jcen Humnhrév w micron- hm,
,rx: Ada Beatrice Saunders, East Flor- tenhnrv rhorinthetnom ' n 
Uc,-Ville. J’ L arl0U<;t0Wn'

,ssz£gr£x'issgs&' *»*.**■t ml m ille ; Bernice Isabella Mallory, Marshall Memorial drawing priai
Jacksontown; Emma Jane Read, Mid-
die Sackville.

;
,

:
— v — ' Ttr.^SUé

'AP 6m__ :“fi seven 
alone, , 
1 6 in

"

fci* IL
lilll

Û^'W"

Wk
» ■. |i >:slrnma

i

, M
Graduates in Music. ,

Piano—Grace DaWson,Farquhar, Lun
enburg; Ilia Dymplé Marsten, Meductic;
Bertha Muriel Holmes Neill, New Ar
magh (Que.)» , - '

Violin—Ray Ferguson, Souris (P.E.I.)
Graduate in Arts and Crafts.

Ethel Elisabeth ftyan, Moncton. , ,
*

The closing number cantata . May tide 
Queen was beautifully rendered " by a Ne 
choral class of 100 voices and orchestra 
of thirty pieces, all under the direction 
of Prof. Whitehead. The solo wprk 
Miss Vega Gronlund, St. John; Miss 
Gretchen Mills, Sussex ; Miss Hilda 
Allen, Yarmouth; Percy Appleby, Hali
fax, and Mr. Mersereau, Chatham, was 
particularly pleasing and effective. ÀÜ 
these soloists are students of Mount Al
lison voca} department.
Prizes and Scholarships.

Prizes are awarded to the three stud
ents making the highest average in their 
studies for the year. Thèse priées arç. 
open for competition only to those that, 
take three or more subjects,, as well as 
essay work on the collegiate course.

The first prize is the Birks’ gold 
medal. This medal is offered for an
nual competition by Henry Birk*. &
Sons, of Montreal. Winner, Miss Aud- f*ifh promise. Dr. 1 
rev Parlee, Winnipeg. . urgent need of more :

EÜHSSSiJIïlœvHE!mp been placed at the disposal of the I are the matricu) 
faculty by Hpn. S. W. W. Pickup, Gran- 
* Ferry (NY S.) Winners; Miss Mary 
%d. Stanley ,(P. B.); Miss t™ 1 *'

. Fletcher, Charlottetown. I<-
Class essay prizes : The statn’dk 

has Thfetn' offered to' the studeiffis ’ma 
the highest marks in theirHR 
for the year. Winners: Senior Miss 
Hilda Allen, Yarmouth ; Miss Imogene 
Jonah," Sussex. Intermediate, Miss Myr
tle Stanley, Glace Bay; Miss Annie 
Metherall, Summerside. Second year,
ïraæœ MWGARon Dip**

Bontilier, Centreville (N. S.) Gilbert, Caina:
Tribune essay prizes: Awarded for î?,art> Guysboro; 

the best stories. Winners, 1st, Miss Dor- "loomfield; Nelson

as Ba?sftvîîSte<K*«* r-lsS-rPeSt1Frank Davison prizes: The sum of Murdock, Amherst)
$20 has been offered by Frank Davison, D:.L“**
Bridgewater, for excellence in the differ- '' . .Ijf,slleJRie<
rnt French classes: Second -year: 1st, d?hn R- Yallis, Brov--------------
Miss MUdred Barker, Sheffield (N. B.) ; X anstone> Chatham.
-hid. Miss Stella Lund, Sackville. First Graduates in Penmaoshio Tno (a)
fan 1st, Miss Beatrice Swan, Mali- . M ■. , “ P I
fax; 2nd, Miss Dorothy Higgins, St. « „ n L- Hart, Guysbori 
George's, Bermuda. * • , Wes^TI’

The W. B. Tennant prize: The sum S' “
Of $25 is given by W. B. Tiennent, St. “ k lle; John R- Van», t 
John, to the student making the hi^iest Shorthand Department.sK.-j'-Artsf- sss

B,«kprizes: The sum of $25 has been given ,H^Æ?%.Gra{»t' Port Rl$™l Gertrude

î5-.)2»a?S5'4Rtt:
[s:z,r^j^cSrr-£,. 53$. a*j* trs»
P’uda; grade'V., ALssHhodalnnes, Llv- FrancT Qmgiey ""Amhe'rst'-

SiTe PMiss 5r*
Book Prizes. Sussex. »

Bible class es.—Second year, Miss «t.u The Art Exhibit,
OrT V Halifax'; first year, 1st, Miss Sackville N. B Mav g&^bweni’ Art 

PugwtashifNdsfiSS A“* ?vUSeu.m was thrown open to the pubUc
■ Third year, ^ whTeZ^

iim the magnifi«nt0I>Pp0ateUVty ^
Mi-s Vein- ffo-!l|fk-NhirifiiS Ift m '-yBŸ- ?rol Hammond, R. C. A, hçad of the

Lsir- >'-■ —r-1: - a.ry Bovrt. Stanley <*. ,,|]s. Alt » these hnve &'m$f

4a«»! »- sr?„\rs«Tr,'t.3''U"i
Jr"-"- W

vpLtrasr*" »» f. r..rT«s»
y. vZiJj; l>rim"'V-Mis? Helen Per-

«fass?’ *#*:*»~ f?r;:«T.r£T. . . . »«- tsÿÿsjîi’assRif «-% ssss s.sargt<wi
B",h* Sft

Jt^'hng and 'l'-llinir Mir Helen #te this -year is Miss Ethel __
■ 'Vmni,K.g. l’rll,ng MMS Helen Hyiuu of Moncton, who takes a diploma!

-vtorv Miss Sara Moscovite, !n arte crafts. Her work in wood ' J)r MOfSe’l 
m Mm (N. B.) >*• striking, while her execution in . * , „ .

- Mi" Anita Maldnson, ^ther and metal is markedly good. A IndlBlX RoOt PI
1 Newfoundland ’• chaste silver bracelet, set with ame-
.. , ’ thysts, attracted the admiring interest are iiMt

■ Alumnac Society Prizes. of all the visitors. In leather her fire chMreB,
Vuninae mathmetical scholarship screeD was especially good and elicited —wb«1 

PP*:'1"' "f $25 is awardid annual- favorable comments. ! —«SS,
I l“ fl>e Students amking the hühèSt- During'the year more ‘interestsattorn '.'.JSKPH

•'•{..".««ssrsfc.s^r^sssistssUKi '*.. . s“'“ <x- ££S ^Sr£**Se$j£!
■ hunnae Society offert t*™**?, <*

111 '"r the best ordinal essayi5*-1 of Victoria (B. C.)
- chosen by committee. MSWér, Modeling Ims been a very prominent

......... Alien, Yarmouth (N. 8» ! feature of the studio work during the -
' also, to the value of #15 are' year and the exhibits are really except- ™
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Pralines.
ped south” or you would know, but 
naplf sugar for that Is1 a northern 
re known as pralines south of Mason 
" me, the only way to show you how

ce of maple sugar into pieces and 
so it will not burn white dissolv- 

imer this until a syrup that threads 
Have waiting a fourth of a pound 

been blanched and broken" in bn, 
ling pin. Pour these into the syrun 
then turn the whole bubbling man 

where it will cool. The maple wiH 
nd the confection will be deliciously

aother dainty. Put a pound of tl 
double boiler with a cup. of mil 
and hot place the inner kettle nei 

not let the mixture burn. Add 
and when it threads from spoon or ' 
ter remove from fire and add nüt 
t with a fork, until signs of the mass 
appear, then pour, it into fancy email 
into blocks when almost cool, 
filling on any white cake. Nuts are 

Crush a half a pound-of maple sugar 
of granulated sugar and a cup of 
the mixture without stirring until it 
d'y, then beat until creamy. Re-heat 
eytrs. . V.
frosting makes delicious is made over 
. It is called Mock Angel cake 
le cup sugar, one egg, white and yolk 
Ilia, one cup of milk, three cups of 
f baking powder sifted together, Add 
ist. Bake in a shallow pan or in two

igs or any sort of cake. Boil thick 
Do not stir or shake it while boiling 

thick syrup. Remove from heat, and 
ben white of an egg, beating all the 
no longer separates. Use at once be-

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
iThe windows are among the most 1m- 
krtant parts of a house, and their pro- 
br curtaining is a fine art.

A boot Lee is an excellent thing to 
e when darning a stocking. It helps 
shaping the darns to the foot.

[Paper bag cookery is peculiarly suit- 
pie for fish. They are much more de- 
khtful when cooked by this method

when boiling eggs, always have the 
pter boiling when eggs are put in, and 
en boil them for two minutes.

he marketing should bé sorted and 
away as<soon as it comes into the 

If it is allowed to wait until 
at seems a convenient time to attend 
it the meat and vegetable» may lose 
ne of their freshness. " 1 ' •»

use.

Kerosene will remove heavy grease 
om children’s clothes, especially that 
im Automobiles. Lay the greasy por- 
n pf the cloth in a basin and cover it 
th kerosene. Let it stand for a if hour 

• so an dthen rub between the hands.

The following are a Jew simple rules 
, economy : Never buy a cheat 
1 when you can get a better 
By cash ; credit is costly. Bi 
rrisbable ,fpod products in Jjte 
-ateh the household ’ "
e all waste.

it

■fey.. • M - -

tThe most important factor in treat- 
18 a bum or scald, is to keep.it from 
le air. Therefdre, apply any remedy 
to ; use by means of a cloth tightly 
Hind over the wound. Cover this doth
•th cotton wadding, if--------------- •

p out-the air. mm?
A very good way to dispose of slices 
toast and scraps of bread is to brown 

! in the over, then roll and Sift,» then 
hen you bake -cookies or sen 
tee or four cupfuls of thé cru 
ed in place of part of the flot 
r in the recipe.

tarts,
î are

you are anticipating plantirii a 
■er garden, remember the flower bor- 
i are most important, as they" are so 
irative. Eight plants against a back- 
md are more effective than fiftj 
open yard. Borders agaimlt fei 
particularly pretty.

in
:»

A pretty way of arranging ai 
to put them in a shallow potto 
rst arrange a ring of moss so 
es not touch the sides! The 
space in the centré of the mi 
ê water and arrange the flo 
rm an outer circle. The centh 
led with flowers.
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1 that> however. There will 
»ts of civil war, and perhaps 
e lighting. But Home Rule 

become a fact long before 
severnment goes to the coun

country beats the govem- 
!.. which seems unlikely now, the 

ill try their hand at the 
>n. Where four counties give 
, Jkpriy thirty will give trou- 

their brand of trouble 
ntt be quite as troublesome as Ulster’s 

now.
tjffê’M 4* j. * * r
Thh New York Evening Post says that 

le verdict of guilty in the Becke 
Wffl be viewed by the public with pro-
iund satisfaction and

DANDELION.

(By Edward Seared
Th'

YT"73K",Bd™-E''“"-.«

So ever «nee, the ladies in folio
the cue ■

(Dear dandelion) on their law]
been afraid of you.

In
by

^3s§il
Subscription Rates. ~ M

*ms?r,,s;iB8!srt
any address in United States at Two 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid-in advance.

Advertising Rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisements" 28*ÏMS,tr “*

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale,
etNoticeCor aKrtt f°r mJKSi 

Deaths, SO cents for each insertion.
Important Notice. !ey ,can

All remittances must be sent by

|| Company.
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w>ng up

s have3SÆ Oh ! tell me truly, dandelion, 
thy Vacation?

1 Pray0fhat il may hinder now I ,.

Thy fluffy petals,, filled with -lf, . 
with the wind that blows fly

Rollicking, frolicing, while each 
its mansion goes.

R6gùtafer tiffs wanton school, 
it in suspension;

Ere, elves and .ladies draw the Une ™ 
active intervention. 1

whrn ù
r case

m
workhim

■PMa sense of deep 
31 appreciation for the extraordinary per- 
g sistence with which the District Attor- 
e nfy has for nearly two years devoted 
d himself to the demands of this most im- 
, I portant case and its ramifications.”

I ^ * * »
’s report of forest fires during
few days ought to suggest to Dandelion—my dandelion 

e provincial authorities the need for „ °! Rreen;
strict investigation in each «me, The fa<*

fire law is being ignored shamelessly. [.Burying blades pf tender ■
There is need for a few prosecutions 
just, to remind careless and criminal folk 

, . Vi j J,_n that the law was not intended as'a joke
1 Will „„ and that the Observance of its provisions

‘ -SL bÏw * "

x or ignore the The Ottawa Journal says that many
act at the National Transcontinental competent men are kept out of ’ the Dandelion ! dandelion! how mv hack j8

1 Mr. Smithers ont, perhaps, is that the Militia Départ- Segregate thy sporty nests—be
kindly neighbor,—

AHvays breezy free and easy, help th, 
cause of labor;

Otherwise, my dandelion, thy destn,,. 
„ tion cpmeth,

5 >e requiem to thee
hummeth.' \ —g

DindeMon! dandelion !

That I may wear thee on mv brclst
* a thing of beauty;
So cultivate more tender 

less obtrusive
wijratje, yet in.their great cities', *” "2&.°r «*****. never*

indudfn/a vrrat th“S gT*e%'Kiü by "urtHH
nyn, including a great many wage-cam- son m subtracticum”

”* cir families, may be seen The service that is wrapped in virtuq
store great paintings in the ' of taraxacum.

privilege aï once valu- W Guild Signs

■to be an * “

•«*d to.
and keep

:

mmL.:
it win be foundSEÉESce must be" addn ■-.rCofr/: -in thy ^

over the

grass,—ruth-

TheHr of The Tekgre 
AH letters sent to The 

R?' - ? Telegraph and intended for p
should contain stamps if return of MS. 
Is desired in case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected tetter* are destroyed.

the

of
58®$? A

les sly offending—
Contumacious and-' vexatious,-for u,„ 

earth contending- 
1 ruce to this, my dandelion 

such a feHow ?
Selfishness belittles thee, thy comely face 

of yellow. • '* sÉMÉjyjfÉ&^^^B
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I all

gallery in Canada, and is. 
d of it. This is a matter

He is the

ne and attention to city govem- 
.... connected wit h T " pTfesTor Cie^éteS

of Washington University, says that “the ^

ig-*hg
33■■ thethem east wf thei and an citle ways, being

■■ The!boundless internal deveh
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ilitlnn It was

areM '
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not
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at Westminster,atIS. il
._____ ^sr^"ir=issi

. ,, Westminster hall are reported to have
found on the beams the marks 

_ penters who handled them. There
mmnm the gUiid signs,
Shatter, i’de- as ; the .workmen scratched them

Swel^e oeetnries ago, when
1 olV ;*•**“v~matter Richard II. was on the throne,
Him ***** to the Daily Citizen (London)

a”d cxpianatiou has writes, when printing was as yet unin- 
K , f - , • ”** vented, and when Agincourt had yet to

be in WThe Standard dpea hot tèll us whether l* fought. It would be going too far 
Mr. Hazen now favors the renewal of to suy that the medieval craft guildsfch£ Gutelius a^éétiiénï or whaMH nJn W6Fe in eTery P~totype* of the
■HGafiON» agtcrmettt, or what its own modern trades unions, although they
position is. It is sheer nonsense to con- served to a very great extent the same
terni, 5s Mr. Hazen did, that any of the protective purposes as the modem un-

ations offered concerning the io5aV

1“b- ““'«‘’i™ 'vSXfJZsrsL £
, t Î&-- » iirt d SSSte,
1 Tor « | * Origin of the proposai, at a mass meet- rent trade union “tickets " The trade
, , ,r ® ing held in St. John last autumn, that unionist of that day could not write nnr
r a trunk Hofl Mr Hazcn shouM re$ign if ,the «ad, but there is a strong probability

r,—™iiii that in order to demonstrate to^H 
Gutelius agreement were not cancelled. comers and to the world that a givra
The Standard itself recorded the fact job was being, or had been, performed 
that this proposal was made by Mr. D. by union labor, the trade unionists in- 
F Pidgeen, and it was cheered heartily i’cribed various signs on the walls and 
L m.ioritv JtbZ. wV»v,f bcams °f the buildings on which the,
by a very large majority of those >rasent were employed. Thera has been a great
at that great meeting. No one who at- dispute as to the real meaning of these 
tended the meeting cohid have any doubt marks, but if the present hypothesis be 
that seven-eighths of the audience were correct the “ticket” * inspection on »

Mr. Ptdgeon withdrew at the instance of ti)c beams ratifier than that of vouchers 
Senator Thorne and Mr. Baxter. If the produced from the pocketsofthewoA- 
Gutelius agreement is ever renewed, or men. 
if any similar agreeme 
wffl be more , mass m 
resolutions. It is to t 
Mr. W. F. Hatheway 
is ground to fear that 
he renewed.

M1

The C room of
cost er at■s<.

i port of He
House of

me, but it ismmémÊ I

and it owes its origin as a rule 
of . adverse conditions in

;n ; of car*
wererth■f the country were so •• ;W:;-v m

ST-JOHN’;

-\ Ic,: dc^fofso the civir affairs- 
caH- The govern i

marked failure in , 
When a German citj

‘
AY 30, 1914.

.
MR, HAZEN AND ST. JOHN

We take the foUowing from 
Standard's report of Mr. Hazen’s^sy 

in theJHouse of 
defending himself against 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley that “
Marthe ibeen reguss o 
looking after the interests of this port: 

as the ctÆjj —' 

agreement was con 
Mr. Hazen, that v

-------------- -mount of monevAn explanation of the whole matter F™°Unt”f mont*
, has-already been made to the peoplé 8 " enorm°usl>’ 

of St. John and\that explanation has “"d mo°°Polies 
been satisfactory.” * ar~~/pf consumption.
If the judgment of the people of St. tiol reglrf^ Wsportatio"8 paddng ^ttrtst. The* pro™nra°of NewPBruns- ’’ufii“ss' It is th‘s

2^21?» œBBiEiS
result would be the retirement - of Hr. Whether a country is rich or poor it is wi.*1,,am0“n1t. to between seven and eight who jn turn represent the “neonk” with- THE SENATOR AND THE TIP.
Hazen to private life. When Mr. Hazen benefited by trade with its neighbors, than°ali the^rnings 'of thTraUway°to in the city Hell. The “boss” obtains As Canada grows in wealth and popu-
says the Gutelius agreement has Jen and by every increa8e in the ^«es mS tte oWigaî3which tiTprarinS for himself and hid organization Zt lati0n jt -borrows more of'the evU and
expiained %o the peo&Tof St John^nd f°r th“t trade' ThlS promises to the Pf Ne» Brunswick has entered upon, chance to exercise for partisan and per- foolish habits of the older peoples. When
the expIanltioThm atisfLt h Citi“nS ^ ChapCeS t0 trade; if they   1 brides “rhis'raad sonal enda Powers which car^ wTth the Canadian was discussing its

z? ’■r:i;r*:vz,zm z s?â?sss?SüSS
never has been any satisfactory e,plana- trZ brtween diTérent coùarieT i„ Î bring^he matter t^he attention oîTy *%. UP ? preSent’ and he Z ""

tion of- the GuteliusyBosworth agree- eÏÏscs fo Z SSL sToTthings "«fcTs not^T 1 two^rCdS aVtle^alTt Sment, and much less has there been any whicb a given quantity of labor tan pro- sectioiftwo reconsidered an^to give intelliirentlv A* l seriously and he rose from the table he cut^ tipintp

“ ~rz*5 a EHH"-™?2*53mESEEHiHB03-Tor unable to have it cancelled or sue- Bulgaria was not only deprived of her emended so ms to read ‘for flfteelfcç resnonsihtiit!- ? °w theirown tbanks », ffetX from the posai to increase the length t^e Court- He Needn’t Have Worried.
, pended. The people of this constituency conquests during the list Tar but was or 8 loneer period 85 the governc _ ^nlt In Z 1m v! ab”“t,official . J%,. w*!t<‘r “* ^ Bay dty that wblle Her father (after the ceremony)-)!,

realize very dearly that, when such an acJsed by Greêee of the most aZ- f0U"al ™8y d“lde UP.°?>*1tbe Bovver- “competence and mftdehty. So far it is a^ke ? w-u b^h,S^l„,n^ the conitrad had been Je#or a 950 foot childj ! don’t see how I am going to get

tZpoZ Striking.a* tb*Very Ufe f- «ions cruelty, massacre, devasUtion, and "tenTby^hTranitoes*^ the men! hT thrill * brat.^hlre^eom- w^WwW ‘tdfh't th ^ ” gretrt thin^TSl^dhig Z ^ïridè^-Oh^thaVs all right, pa. My
out T^To^Z^Z'of "ymneed8 ^ “TÏ JT^ !TÜL’TT î^hfSr.&JZ future, and if we with the

Marine, his duty was to have entered Lmmission of Inouirv inte .nd lation as> it is wiU =o®Pel the province Evtry ma"> woman and chijd Is a con- courage to do so?” company to build a dock 1,150 feet long, won-f lose mP, after all-Boston Tran-
the strongest possible protest, ami if that other matters, is no^sùeï 55£ ^yST^ti^o^i^ ZlTi  ̂ ‘J1** C°“' ÏÏ^

protest had been ineffective to have fol- ing the Siam, „„d tw, i of the interest „n,X seven or eight mill ,1 corner in the post dition of affairs. The trouble about tip- feet of water on the sUls, and the ex-
lowed that with his resignation Mr s any of thTlatter to dltriLl ten dolifrs^lrth of bonds?^^tei^i the chureh’ and in ^ neigh- ping in this country is not so much the tension can be secured at a rate pro rata
Hazen did nothing of theZrt Either One effect of the LnÎrt^s to repeal upon S8*000’600 additional for the bo'ho°d fm^ip the needs of the tOwn, necessity of tipping as the prevailing with the conditions of the present con- WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM
bis courage or his judgment failed him, that a war which wasTled, aMh^be toftZpelpk 5 NraSiC clre,^reported""“T *'  ̂ "TerTotoefio"? Why, desri

and, he did not carry himsçlf with the ginning at least, as a religious struggle facing th™ at theend of that short per- r-mifu “7! ! The Wel1 88 good ald giving t*s mg recommendations to the governiment Lntle Emma Blase-Little My -

TJ &L‘î5..é, 2S$2ye r* tsrtrz Z SStr, L-the,™E i5**SS8!Ml:* KS'lto S„”"r,r,„ ::/. «#t,- SÈTltÏSSTZSSRRSrSÎSS'SrSS wLttt.T*’>"£'d- •*ri,ida w-n. “2*5«*#it’”.*.'"ri*-satii1 dm’'■*•**“
ing the obnoxious and disaeterous agree- of bestiality inflicted on-m* worn™ 7 . ** * K lgnorance haPP6n to; Have money make the situa- Trada thatT tbe dock ^ increased to
ment suspended, but continued to re- and chüdren. It ended wtth the reZ unguaranteed, but as they were un- aLTtrodurad"“d °nCe T* in<lreasinKly W* V Wg 4 » W“ °”aSi°n ^lE
main a member of the\ovemment re- tion of each countey iZlvti to am able to do that’ they èame b~k to the d 7" C°nd,tl0nS-lm- ‘“vishly for slipshod service and incur- that Mr. Rogers said he would give im-
sponsible for it, the Minister of Marine afresh for a new struggle, and so °f Ne«L Brunswick and the m°r(dlty, disease, sfoms, and organized ring the reserved, contempt of the wait- mediate mstructiohs to have the build-
deliberately made himseif 6 p»riyZ£ t wS -S'Zt tfg^^aS S^^a^ÎZS T ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^

agreement against St. "John- All the ex- it was nothing else than an,accumulated issue of bond^. The province is assum- yFn - I . y. * th citl" expensive for more sensible and S ep. c with at once, ana that the
planations offered by Mr. Hazen and by curae 1^added a scZTSS in* “ enormous HaSiUty in thé con- » .ord“ tb»t he may have perhaps poorer people who have to pat- °f tl>e breakwater to Partridge

the Conservative press cannot weaken 'annually to the military budgets of ^7,! '̂wtfo ItîZas^ reZree°2 £ ZS*0the same places. The. people who ^Zjtolid te^mld ™e J Mt" flag Bfl m -------1

the indictment brought against him in France and Germany and most of the moti vera teeü naLs le^Iation wWrh ate ^h J kss mtelligent elector- command good service are not necessar- ““ ^would be made one of the first I fflOt MÂRTBMthis connection, for every salient fact in other European^ouItZ, “ d 4 ^ M ÏÏT XTS.ÆroZnflt Znels b^U^atÏTo^fram f “S W M ^ i™ t " jZnt “t sVTohn 'Vote' L- —■ ~ i)

ï the matter of ttnTIalp^ *“ ^ ------------^Na ^rom th- a^e .ore than she months ago. ^ ^

increasing the length of the St John to mew offensive and defensive Jans of Mr. Borden did not receive the sug- In these days of -the automobile and thrt!'*'™ ^ ' *“ ““ ** Daihouste W. A. Meeting. ~

dry dock from 900 feet to 1,150 feet can- military expenditure. „stion with enthusiasm He said there rated transit to, „n„ utom “ and that _________________ ___________ n „ R M — ,
not be regarded with pride by his sup- The committee if inquiry was appoint- would be ample time to consider th” of laltelg A 77? SJOTW ssmmmrezre „ tnl'J'ktM Ü^T
porters in this province, The govern- ed chiefly through thefopresentatlZof during foe belt fiftZye.ra i nSl for the JZwZ" JesTte T h W A Z held ,n foe ^ A7jte1

ments course in refusing to apply the; Bulgaria, and it will be some satisfac- If it were Considered now it would be legs is more likely to use his eyfcs and 4»**^ W°^h’ On^ario< afternoon, Mrs. Beckingham, first vice-
new rate of 4% to foe St. John dock as tion now for her ruined peasantry, who necessary to revise the legislation and go to come into touch with nature than h, ^it0 th* 7°™nto.Star.tbat he saw president, in the chair. Mrs. R. J. Cole- 
well as to others directly: discriminates have witnessed the destruction of all again to _His Royal Highness the Cover- who follows any other method of 1 Y * flock ** wUd Plff6®”8 flying man and Mrs. Wm. Simpson, delegates

t”“ z,'z,“6'rr |;rz't .Lt: ?£

Mr. Borden and Mr. Rogers m refusing been much less shocking in their cruel- through the committee. He suggested bile gives his whole attention to th, LZ? Z , TT h , seen s,nce which were largely attended, and in 
t0 include St. John in the new govern- ty than' Greece, for example, and that that this delay would be awkward, and flowing road its ruts and burnt™ ,k 18®t' H* kno,ws the species well and is every way successful, telling of progress 
mdnt legislation concerning dry docks, they piHaged even less than the Turk- that there would be plenty of time to I passengers are generally carried !o .*•«* co°fident he CQ«id not have been mis- in all departments. A vote of thanks 
Although it must be evident that, as Bulgaria is vindicated. Greece began take the sujret up during the fifteen of ^ taken‘ * . * crikut"^6 DaTty" reï^hme^

dry docks are built for use during a very the work of massacre and pillage of years to come. country-side that no time is given for Home Rule, after'forty years of con- were served and a pleasant social hour
long period, St. John’s dry die*- will which she accused her former ally, and Dr. Pugsley, while he welcomeSllr ' observation and non, tor troversv has nassed the British P.rlia- f°Uowed the dose of foe meeting.
Ultimately be used for hew steamers of she carried it on with a ferocity that Borden’s evident sympathy with the j temptation if To seeLtur] ment. 'There is a troublesome amend- .r, „ . J ^’v ~
foe very largest size, Mr. Hazen favors is almost without parallel. Servi» çaine position of New Brunswick, suggested ! audio limber ^ mua(tos at the „am, ment to come, dealing with Ulster, and taw' tit”® tolkwZ °a”n^ 'to' 
the exclusion of docks already under in a goodYiecond. Greece sought to give that it would be math better to make 'time is the nappy statifj the pedes- Sir Edward Carsloh and sotne others are Thkd “New Brunswick” ReifoS—To 

ftom thc beneflts of *h« new the impression that it was because of the change now instead of leaving it to I trian. If he has a pleasant comnanion determined that nothing short of the be provisional captain: Lieutenant J E 
legislation. A» the dry dock in 8t. J the exeesaes of Bulgaria that her Chris- be considered later on. He said: i his joys are multiplied though Borrow permanent exclusion of Ulster shall be SV»e,’Ttii April, 1914; Provisional Lieu-
John will be as much use to thc public tian allies had turned upon her. Some “Doe/not mv rieht honorable friend see Stpt-on^n ««d Hn„1Uf m{rtnn<r accented Mr Asauith will have a w l tenant Sm^h is Permitted to re-

a conr-th"> t"’| b 
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which Where It FeB.
“I thought ‘you were working on Jay 

Krank’s new house,” said a house
painter’s friend.

“I was goin’ to,” replied the house 
paftiter, “but I had a quarrel with 
and he said he’d put the psdnt on
self”

“And did be do it?”
“Yes, that is where he put most of 

it.”—Philadelphia Press.
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Filial Solicitude.

Littk Emma Blase—I wish you and
m :

Charges Justiiled.
; “Isn’t it a shame the prices these New 
York restaurants charge?”

“But isn’t it worth something to enter- 
tainttlie class of people they have to?"— 
Smart Set.
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JÉn in favor o’ a-war with Mexico if 
all th’ imitators o’ George Cohan 'll en* 
list. Times are alius1 toyin' fer lawyer»
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the Average—Swiss 

Going Same Way as

According to figures p 
Bureau of Statistics (d 
United States Depart J 
culture, in the recent “Aj 
look,” the prices of potati 
farmer in the United Stj 

]tel4, averaged T1.4c. a U 
jhje. higher than The ad 

vMay 1, 1913, or a gain d 

cent.
In Maine, where foci 

was 64c, there was a gj 

busM over foe price of 1 
it with a gain ofl 

was 77c. In Massachusej 
gain of 21c.; New York,| 

sey, 13c.; Pennsylvania, 9 
ginia, 30c. In Virginia ad 
line there was an incred 
bushel, the prices on M

were foe only states shoal 
but with a decrease of I 
Carolina anc^ 16c. in Louid 

this year were $1.31 and 4 
In Mississippi, where thel 

the price was $1,12, and in 
a gain of 3c. foe price, w 

In .the Central States I 
price per bushel range# 
Wisconsin to 36c. in Indu 
Dakota there was a gaid 
price of 77c.; in New Ml 
increase of 40c, the pride H 
states where the prices wd 
Idaho, Washington and! 
gains of 18c, 10c. arid I’d 
48c,' 42c. and 37c, resped
Swiss Chcise Industry dJ

Vi

The Swiss cheese trade 
been fuB of misfortune d

*IS.rr:d,6i
ind, which distric 

cantons ôf Schaffhausen, i 
Lucerne, Zug, Schwyz, 
walden, Uri and Tessin, 
in the so-called Italian p 
land, and all df the -oth 
eluded in the so-called C 
Switzerland.

G
Swi

first place on account of 
of milk from ap]

17.50 francs per 1,300'. 
.58 per 100 pounds)," wh 

the farmers and dai 
tion, early in the spri 
price agreement beta 

Burners of milk and the . 
ciations. ■- », 4* 41

This, price controversy < 
between the Nestk A Anf 
densed Milk Co, of Chat 
hand, and the farinera’ ass 
ported by the Cheese E 
Brugg ( KaseexportgeseU, 
on the other. The Ched

$1
upon
pira
the

proposed to support the 
their part to maintain exz 

at--a sufficiently hid 
the farmers- a market fori 
the higher prices. Howevj 
of the overproduction of 
1912 and the loss in the ml 
from the Balkan disturb! 
prices also declined. Thel 
ranged from about 210 to I 
100 kUos ($18.40 to $H 
pohnds) in -foe summeg I 
down to an average of 
per 100 pounds in the pria 

Since then there has be, 
crease, the prices now 
$15.75 to $16.60; neverthel 
Export Co. is, said to -M 
year 1913 with a deficit 
$77,000 in its efforts to; m 
é*F>ort prices for cheese, j 
eft have also generally n 
to accept lower prices for
Beans Require Good Hi

Many people seem to til 
land is too poor to raise-J 
may be planted to beam 
course a mistake for bee] 
good soil just as much a 
garden crop. -J

Bçans will come into bel 
a sandy soil, but will pr 
finer quality and in gres 
planted on a heavy soil, j 

Beans are tender and 
planted until, all danger J 
over and the ground is 1 
soil is poor a good dress 
should be plowed in bel 
are planted. The groum 
worked early in the sprij 
ated several times bcfoi 
that a large number of I 
be destroyed and much hi 
tvhen the beans are growl 

In the garden plant the 
î eighteen inches apart havij 
| about six inches apart. 1 

ration the rows should i 
feet apart in order to pi

1 cultivation.
I .. Dive frequent shallow a 
I til the blossoms appear, a] 
I tivahou should cease as « 

pods ®te easily knocked e 
taking the pods as fa 

Pc«r will prolong the a 
Successive plantings shot 
'v?ry tw<> weeks untü t 

to insure a constant
Pods.
deeding Out foe Dandeti

The comme® dandelio 
troublesome weed to des 
tity and country lawns.
L ’ *aTge leaves and bi 
powers it makes a lawn 
*y and compkteiy spoils 
effrot of a strip of cle, 
11 18 also one of the 
Weems to eradicate, and 
7° !t is seen year by j
ar!-Uft!><v!S ' U PerPetua 

root, which
XI ,td to» and which n, 
P;toly removed er kille, 

J?e st“toped ou
get rtd f fhfu_m0st ^toim
”-uchdas0L^bkWofdtb
lone h“ Possible of the 
thü- . y knife, or w« 
th'",™ Put a few drops
the M SU5?ce uf the 
ton nf^L T,be “ere cuti 
a n»°f l Plaut is of n< 

new head wUl quickly : 
j r<^t, which is very * 

en of -x a-ld’ wbere 6
wns and wi 
Pj-cheap, i 
ito each plaj 
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\dandelion. '

(By Edward Sears).
Th' “?’t4ET^ “ ■“"* «1»

w“ k?s Koii: i-m-d ».

Y“ ’tts E,t wa - «

“Show reason in your • season—,ln„a 
trespass on our lawn” M^lwt

So ever since, the ladies in fol Wi
the cue wltl8 op

(Dear dandelion) on their i,™„' ,
been afraid of you WDS h«»

mAGRI :r-y

fm,
:hi

United States Farmer Gets Nearly Tw^j, 
Dollars a Barrel For IBs Potatoes ooj. 

the Average—Swiss Cheese Industry £$ 

Going Same Way as Canada’s.
.......: nts , P-ftK MgipMsaIIIur

'

According to figures published by the 
Mof Statistics (crop forecasts),

and still leave 
results with c

.-
sphi tell me truly, c 

thy vacation?
II pray that it may hinder now the-Wr,,L 

of propagation. : - Work
Thy fluffy petals,. tiled with Ilf. 

with the wind that blows U,e*
Rollicking, frolicing, while cah___  ; t

its mansion goes. ,Seed to
Regulate this wanton school, 

it in suspension;
Ere, elyes and .ladies draw the lin. • 

active intervention.

dandelion, when j. Bureau^^»
United States Department of Agri
culture. in the recent “Agricultural Out
look,” the prices of potatoes paid to the 

in the United States on May I,

It keeps ■
iy

- I

3ft® 1>

fly . I farmer
I *114, averaged ; 71.4c. a bushel, which is 
[ Jb.2c. higher than the average price for 

%,y 1, 1913, or a gain of about 48 per

two p
of w, 1

ihtiii
keep

'S3ernl.
| In Maine,, where the price this year

64c., there was a gain of ^4c. per _____ 
busfl over the price of May 1, 1913; in jmr,to *|* 1 
Vermont with a gain of- 10c, the price^ ;R|!SlBgH|5 

I was^Tc. In Massachusetts there was a by the vntiH 
gain of 21c.; New York, 28c.; New Jer- which ' 
gey, 13c.; Pennsylvania, 27c.; West Vir
ginia, 30c. In Virginia and North Caro- 

I lin a there was an increase of 14c. per 

bushel, the prices on May 1, 1914, in 
those states being 88c. and. 97c. respec
tively 'South ' Carolina and Louisiana 
«ere the only states showing a decrease,, 
but with a decrease of 14c. in South 

I Carolina and(10c. in Louisiana the prices 

this year were $1.31 and $1, respectively.
In M ississippi, • w here the gain was 7c,

! the price was $1,12, and in Alabama witfi 
a gain of 3c. the price, was $1.18: ‘

In the Central States the increase -in | 
price per bushel ranged^ from 84c. to ,È!
Wisconsin to 36c. in Indiana. In South 
Dakota there was a' gain of «çi'îit"* 
price of 77c.; in New Mexico, with an 
increase of 40c„ the price was $1.10. Tjie 
states where the price», twt toWdsfgiaagi 
Idaho, Washington * apd Oregon 
gains of 18c, 10c. and Itc. at prices of 
48c, 42c. and 37c, respectively.
Swiss Chesse Industry Declines,

The Swiss cheese trade appears to have 
been full of misfortune during.théL 
part of 1918, according to U. S. Co 
General David F. Wilbur, at, Zu 
Switzerland; which district comprise; 
cantons of Schttffhausen, Zurichi'A*!
Lucerne, Zug, Schwyz, Glarus, Ui 
waiden, Uri and Tessin, the last na 
in the so-called Italian part - 
land, and all: of the /other i 
eluded in the so-called Gerce 
Switzerland. . *i3./ at, ««.j

The milk producing branch of the 
farming industry, he says, sufa*bd;hi We. 
first place on account of a 
the price of milk from approximately 21. 
to 17.60 francs per 1^00 kilos ($1.84 to 
$1.53 per 100 pounds),'which was 
upon the farmers and dairies at 
p; rat ion, early in the spring of 1913, of 
the price agreement between the con
sumers of milk and the farmers’ asso
ciations.

This pride controversy tfa& jpiAaeiptify 
Ihetween the Nestle $e Angle-Swim Con- 

I deused Milk Co, of- Cham, on 
I hand, and the farmers’ associatio 
I ported by the Cheese Exports 
I Bragg ( KaseexportgesdkfUff. 3 
I on the other. He-tC^pmlW 
I proposed to support the farmers 
f their part to maintain export-pr 
1 cheese at-a sufficiently high levet to gtve, 

the farmers a market for their milk, at 
the higher prices. However, on acco 
of the overproduction of cheese during 
1912 and the loss in the market resulting 
from the Balkan disturbances, cheese 
prices also declined. - The prices, which .
ranged from about 210 to 220-francs per _ Eastern Tei 
100 kilos ($18.40 to $19.25 per 100 J' MeLegl 
pounds) in the summeg of 1912 went Edward Lo 
down to an average of $14.90 to $18.76 property in L 
per 100 pounds in the pring. of .1913. A- J- ^ke t

Since then there has been a slight in- LancastCT. 
crease, the prices now ranging from 4 era E. Rubins to Oscar Ring, prop- 
$15.75 to $16.60; nevertheless the Cheese ertT m Lancaster. 4“
Export Co. is, said to have closed the A. Spearin to Minnie E. Olney,] £ 
year 1913 with a deficit of $60,000 to pr2Pert,y.. in Hammond strèefâffiMMr 
*77,000 in its efforts to maintain higher Shanklin Thoi 
«tort prices for cheese, and the farm- of w- R- NaP 
eri have also generally beeticbtopelled 3tr“l- r
to accept lower prieeii.f«6i tS«te7*ilk5 , trustee of W-
Beans Require Good Hard Land street. **’*

Many people seem to think that when Mrs- Elizabeth 
land is too poor to raise-anything else It pr?peI?yj,n Queens w 
may be planted to beans. This is of A- R- c- Clark to G. A. 1 

■course a mistake for beans require a ertJ jn Tower street, west T
good soil just as much as any other “• Ewing et al, to H. A.
garden crop. property in Simonds.

Beans will come into bearing earlier on Edwin Lewis to A. E. Black, $700,
» sandy soil, but wiU produce pods of P^Perty in St. Martins.
finer quality and in greater number if _ Ç- D. Shepard to Mary E, wife ot
planted oi^ a heavy soil. John Speight, property in Brook ville.

Beans are tender and should not be Kings County 
Planted until, all danger from frost is . . ' . _
m,‘r and the ground is warm. If the _ Richard Bickford to C. T. O’Neill,
Soil is poor a good dressing of manure property at Springfield
should be plowed in before the -beans MeDoweil to Albert E.
•TO planted. The ground should be Bejrd- W Property at Upham. 
worked early in the spring and cultiv- A.,W. Adams to Nellie, wife of James 
ated several times before planting so Lewis, property in W.
|fiat a large number of „
fie destroyed and much hard labor saved property in Havelock 
when the beans are growing. Hazen Burpee to H. M. 1

In the garden plant the beans in rows/f property in Kingston.
HU^rd-

V“on thc rows should be about three Albert McCully to R. W. Stockton,
''r',rt m order to permit ,of horse property in CatdWell.

vumvation. —;----------- « ■
ntil'r frequent shallow cultivations une Making a Chemical Garden,
,1 ™c “'ossoms appear, after which cul- 
hration should cease as the ftiwers and
pods are wily knocked off.

Picking the pods as fast as they ap
pear will prolong the _ bearing season.

cccssive plantings should be made 
'en two weeks until the middle of

ply to insure* 
pods.

Qding Out the Dandelions.
flllcomnion dandelion is the most 

troublesome weed to deal with in both 
fd) and country lawn». On account of 

NT ar8e leaves and briUiant yellow T erj '* makes a lawn most unsight- 
b and completely spoils the pleasing 

Lfcct of a strip of clear green 
PI a aho one of the most _„
,ri ‘!; t« eradicate, and for that rea- 

's seen year by year increasing 
nuiubers . It perpetuates itself by a 

Oaf Asl,y root. Which is very— diffi- 
t to kill and which must be com- 

f;:,y removed or killed before the 
lan be stamped out.

nr Of the most common m.ethode (o 
* ; ,r,d of the weed is to dig out' as 
C ,“S pos,sible 0f “*■ root With a 
then ( 'ea'y knife. °r with a spud, apd 

to put a few drops of coal oil on 
cut surface of the remainder of 

tu . 7 , T,he m«.' cutting off of the 
a „. "• plant is of no real value, as
the ' lcad wiu quickly spring tip from 

J ’»t, which is very fcardy. ‘

U objections on account of tkeftfS 
M »e<l to go over the land and al 

■‘"S' Oi the great corrosiv* and da

Ithe

«
- - ' ---------------------:D"a'S*3( «"“«"iv-ii nvs^t

w a.

Contumacious and vexatious.—
earth contending— "e
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THE DRY DOC—-------------—
AN ANTI-HOK

Dandelion ! dandelion! how 
aching

^wM «tint- griP>'!-t6nekd

-Segregate thy sporty nests—becom 
kindly neighbor,— .

Always breezy, free and easy, help the 
cause of labor;

Otherwise, my dandelion, thy destme 
tion cometh, .. -

Every little busy bee requiem to th,. 
hummeth.' \
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Dandelion ! dandelion ! waken to n, 

dut}-, . , thy
; ; Tliat I may w ear thee on my breast as 

j a thing of beauty ; _ '
So cultivate more tender ways, beine 

r less obtrusive 8
In arraying or displaying, never so 

"abusive;
Thus grace will crown by nurtured les

son “in subtraction®”
The service that is wrapped in virtues 

of taraxacum.
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Guild Signs at Westminster.
r-
;dAdventurous members, of parliament 

who climbed into the Gothic room of 
Westminster hall are reported to have 
found on the beams the nmrks of car
penters who handled them. There 
the name signs and the guild signs, 
■iust as the wqrkmen scratched them 
there more than five centuries ago, when 
Richard II. was on the throne, a corre
spondent to the Daily Citizen (London) 
writes, when printing was as yet unin
vented, and when Agincourt had yet to 
l-e fought. It would be going too far 

I to say that the medieval craft guilds 
I were in every respect prototype* of the 
I modern trades unions, although they 
| served to a very great extent the same 
I protective purposes as the modern mi- 
I ions.
I But for the moment the Interesting 
I point in connection with the name-signs 
l on the roof beams of'Westminster teâ 
I is the Almost certain -fact^ias the present 
| writer believes, that these 

rent trade union “tickets.” The trade 
pklionist of that day could.net write nor 
tread, but there isr a strong probability 
that in order to demonstrate to 

roomers and to the world that a given 
[job was being, or had been, performed 
|by union labor, the trade unionists in
scribed various signs on the walls and 
-beams of the buildings on which they 
were employed. There has been a great 

idispute as to the real meaning of these 
“marks, but if the present hypoth 
^correct the “ticket1’ 1 Inspection 
^medieval building job would have taken 
the form of a scrutiny of the stones and 
the beams ratlfer than that of vouchers 
produced from the pockets of the work
men.
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Where It Felt

“I thought ’you were working on Jay 
JKrank’s new house,’’- said a house 
painter’s friend.
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“I was goin’ to,” replied the house 
painter, “but I had a quarrel with him, 
and he said he'd put the paint on him-

“And did he do it?”
“Yes, that is where he put most of 

it.”—Philadelphia Press.
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m yJry Is
He Needn’t Hava Worried.

Her father (after the ceremony)—My 
child, I don’t see how I am going to get 
along without- you.

I Bride—Oh, that’s all right, pa. My 
husband has just confessed that he Hasn’t 
enough to start housekeeping, so you 
won’t lose me, after alL—Boston Tran- 
Ivcript.
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fFilial Solicitude.'

Little Emma Blase—I wish yoltand 
papa would get divorced.

Her mother—Divorced? Why, dedf ? 
Little Emma Blase—Little Myrtle 

Wayupp’s papa and mamma are, and 
She sees each of them six months in the 
year, and I don’t see you and papa at
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A chemical garden is something new 
to most people, but it would seem that

Rxisas s?ag
of a writer in the New York Press are 
proved.

The best receptacle is a glass globe 
such as is used for gold fish. Seeds and 
bulbs are represented by a few o

Sufo^naus;

culture, atmosphere conditions, and sun 
and i&oisture are all embodied in a can 
of water glass; the soil is sand, an wn 
inch or two in the bottom of the globe.
The copper aluminum —J —11 " " —” 
mixed together, are 
simply laid upon the

lanies until the natit
j||

Charges Justified.

“Isn’t it a shame the prices these New 
York restaurants charge?”

of timber for a time at least.” - 
The report also-declared that the ex-
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of the water glass—one part of the glass 
to three of water-is poured over them, 
to a depth of not less than four inches, 
depending otherwise upon the size of the 
vessel.

Now tjie garden is all made. Set it 
where it will not be disturbed for a 
week, when it will be found that a beau
tiful many colored growth, composed of 
the silicates of -the various materials has 
started up. The water glass clinging to 
the growth is best cleared away 6y 
very gently running water into the ves
sel until it is washed and floated away.
The completed garden is said to-be _ 
most beautiful, and. if not moved about # 
will last for a long time. lta
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The members of the Masonic frater- g \ 

nity in Sunbury county gathered for an enjoyable banquet at the Am 
HoteWredericton Junctioi 
ing after the regular meeting of the 
lodge was held and the festivities were 
continued tmtil a late hour. There was 
a large attendance.
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Fenian Raid Bounties Us 
Conservatives flto

I standing Bom ^ Æ ~

' PNp^hik^
Ottawa, May 26—Some of the Liberal that only a small portion of the mine* yeart: 

crlticisms of the government’s jug-han- involved in the labor dispute On Van- (d)" To provide that in case no de-^nc^fo™\oMnt“an4amite°^ ““ ***" « i™^

ThUhrmen”me„°wm8bfymoO todhe T^Î^Z'
concutrenoe stage oiftÆblga whlch railway ami ^ Inverness ^coal mines, tt-tisethe ,

house for tw" —,-S.s * «° .- . w ?
Instead of 

MacKenzie 8
ment proposed by Dr. Pugsley, pp 
for a straight relationship of c, 
and debtor with the country in t! 
parity of debtor holding all the 
in trust for the next five . 
to purchase at any time hr cose of 
fault.

Instead of allowing a capital ««
$100,000,000 which represents not a si 
dollar of actual investment, the am 
ment proposes to -squeeze out se, 
millions of water and thus retiéyé 
people for all time to come of the npces-s i? sirti&S'S'S’-.Xd
stock. At six per cent this means, an 
annual saving of $4,200,000 pet year to 
the general public.

By the amendment of Dr. Pugsley it ______ ,

^1?°' $
stock in the company, the whole $100,- “PJ„
000,000 of stock be reduced to $80,( e
000, that this be placed in the hand 
the receiver general to be held by 
for,a period of five years, that the i 
ernment shall have the option at 
time during that period of taking 
the stock and the system, with il 
sidiary companies' at a price to b 
by arbitration, but not to exceed 1 
value of the stock, and that to case 
there is no default the stock shall be 
transferred back at the end of the five °P®.raU

be no

Paid $4.000to Fight
Her Appeal

VALLEYr objecte»:
c. N. R. Is afford»

_ over government railway,
“Cec?“ R" nÜgh 
select those portions of the governmen
-"-tem over which they desired to run

ch might prove a serious matter; an,
posed an amendment to the effec
t the agreement should als<
ved .by the governor-m-coun
'he prime minister said that ^

SsJ'to’Skfit^p J,Tnorably’ and Local Government Visits 
n,;k iowe^statmf “hat1eawd Cartefon County to Settle
^The ^maining ^clauses of the agree- 8 VeX«d Q(i6Stion
ment were passed in the early part of
the evening and the resolutions and 1 'f'-.,:

SSiES DECISION NEXT WEEK
tomorrow. .„ » : y, h"'?*!.<-■ >

bill was next considered.
■JL, . àn, of Hallflnv stated that

*W£3MHe asked Mr. Carvell how he 
«plain the decrease in the price 
s during the past year of more 
' ■ per keg. The '
. "toe explanationbuildlng trades'NHnhecn dull before and 

the rest of the day were now showing activity, with a con- 
n, and good sequent increase in nail prices, 

the résolu- W. S. Loggie stated that the reason

*„ i&xss.sM fâtesfp
empowering by a nail-makers’ combine. This com- 

in council to increase the bine had not gone to pieces. ' ; , . '
Fenian Raid Bounties. ,

The tariff bill was then given a second 
reading, and the house proceeded to con
sider the bill to, extend the time for re- 
—* ‘ iications for bounties to

veterans. Mr. CarvéR ani- 
—— on the payment of bounties

__ to the thousands of applications from
W. F. MacLean, voted Nova Scotia. All these had done, he 

' • said, was to have lived in Nova Scotia 
sme it was contended during the years 1866-1870. 
nment was sincere in In Mr. Carvell’s opinion the granting 

dividends could _only of bounties to the Fenian raid veterans 
mdrtd raUUons of au- was the “most unmanly, and mort un- 
tock of the Canadian Canadian piece of legislation ever enacted 

is no. neces- by the dominion parliament.”
to F. B. McCurdy said he resented, “on 

of. those rugged old veterans,” 
nit which Mr. Carvell offered to

:
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ry Grand Master Tells of 
Action in Quebec 

Marriage Case

Judge Scott at Grand Cenven- 
Refers to Manitoba School 
Question and Fears Separ
ate Schools as Result of 
Recent Legislation—Says 
Maritime Provinces Have 
Them Without Sanction of 
Law.

atn , Im mmvertible debenture si
i provide for the ti ___
■k (with the exception of suffl- 
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: Wellington, Toronto. Ol
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ter of militia in drafting the in 1912. 
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Ottawa, May 27—Before the orders of 
the day were called, Mr. Kyte, of Rich
mond, asked as to the authenticity of a 

• ■ • * - se o-i*-— to the effect

sfes
an extension

id stock 
of five

Lib, it

t

the TheK
A. K. Meeting to be Held in St, John Next 

Thursday—Women's Institutes Heir 
Many Interesting Papers Read-To 
Begin Rafting Logs in Booms Soon 
—Normal School Closing June 5.

f the 5w
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::?5 in New Brunswick. I 

rms. Pelham Nursery

th,
i being made l 
Peters to '

1 gov
n t knewsaid this

t,o”h rafter..

thé option'

“• -» five years to « 
■ship of said sto

it.of iIn
• sti Si Fredericton, May 27—Hon. George 3.

Clarke, Hon. J. A. Murray, Hon. John 
Morrissy and A. R. Gould returned here

SSaiSîsS'SSïÈf SI’S
John & Quebec Railway from Wood- **"c gac* that it was the Orange Order 
stock to Centreville and also over the which supplied funds which® 
alternative routes from Centreville to Mme. Tremblay to take her case to the

Derisfon with regard to this matter f”Vy C‘™”cU in “ cffort to l'ital»>Mb 

will be given at a meeting of the gov- °er married status, was made knows 
ernment next week. That meeting will this afternoon by Judge Scott, of Hal- 
be held in St. John on Thursday. The ton, grand master of the Grand Oran», 
meeting was to have been held here Lod„> nt n-tH.h a pTuesday but owing to Wednesday being of British Amènes, m Ins an-
the King’s birthday, postponement was “ress ‘he opening of the sessions of 
made imtil Thursday, when government the Grand Lodge here this afternoon, 
meets as provincial hospital commission- According to Judge Scott, the Oranet 
ers ™ St. John. order contributed the sum of $i,uou to

The sessions of the Women) Insti- assist the woman in taking her case to ’ 
tutes of New Brunswick were well at- the "foot of the throne.” It is probably J 
tended this afternoon and evening. Mrs. the first 'case on record in which the 
James Fielding, of Hoyt Station, pre- Orange order has co-operated with a -, 
sided in the afternoon and Mrs. W. W. Roman Catholic to maintain their doc- 
Malcolm, of Lorneville, in the evening. trine of equal rights and civil liberty M 

In the afternoon reports were received This cas^ which has been attradmg 
from institutes at Com Hill, HiUsboro, wide attention, embodies the whole dif- 
Florencevme, Elgin, Prince William, ficultv with regard to the marriag, , 
Glassville, Lorneville, York and Point laws of Quebec, and the decision of the ’ 
de,®ute-T . . , , Privy Council in the case will, it is ». ,

Miss Jennie A. Fraser, of New Glas- pected, settle the question of what effect 
gow, superintendent of Women’s Insti- the religious laws of Quebec have on the 
tutes in Nova Scotia, gave an interest- civil marriage law. j
ing talk upon her experiences in the sis- Another important question which 
ter province. Judge Scott referred to in his addtm

Miss Brown, of Port William (N. S.), was the school question all over the do- 
sang a solo, accompanied by Miss Ruth minion. With regard to the situation 
Evaret‘. Fredericton. in Manitoba he declared that he feaird

R. P. Gorham, of Fredericton, spoke that the recent amendment of the Man- 
upon subject, Parliamentary Procedure toba Public Schools Act, while osten- 
and Business Methods for Institutes. sibly claimed as enlarging the scope ol

the, public schools, is in. fact to create 
a condition which will make it possible 
undef circumstances to form separate 
schools recognized by the -government j 
and aided by public fundi under*

■of the Public Schools Act.. a*.--------- - -- - ---- ■
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he hhndred millions w to r ■M the parent com- Ij^SÉFlÊâ
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itjmpanies could not ™a^g "^nX^ to^îT’LT wh^lhad Ja™es E Porter, of Andover,

gaasateg&aug stmfaarfe-jrai:sssr “a c*™‘01 s'*tot *
contemtior?ha?The1nHu,?^P^h°fMthe Misses Mildred Walker and Bessie 
intention that the inclusion of the Nova Everett, of Fredericton, gave a pianlo 
Scotia “veterans” was by inadvertance duet. W' - -
rather by desire Dr. W. H. Irvine, of Fredericton, gave

Colonel Holies declared that néw evi- very interesting paper on. The Sanitary 
dence had come m after the passage of Home,
the act showing that the militia M Nova Tomorrow morning the delegates will 

: Scot’» had actually been called out by visit Dominion experimental farm- 
the governor. Fred. C. Kaye, Edward J. Treen,

' Messrs. McLean and Hughes, of Prince Mary J, Treen, WiUiam D. Baskin, of St. 
Edward Isiand, put in a plea for recog- Jbhn, and James H. Kaye, of New York, 
mtlon of, the men of the island province are applying for incorporation as the

S#S« ssssr ïr£SUTÎS5££rY-«SS
Premier Borden and Colonel Hughes, and head office at St. John.

‘ ‘ " “”d=r the word- John Kennedy, J. W. Carter, P. J.
the island Gqiy, of. Salisbury; A. J. Gray, St.

capitalization of $99,000. The head of
fice of the company will be at Salisbury.

The final examinations for third 
Class teachers’ licenses are going 
on. at the Provincial Normal 
School, with 22 candidates writing. The 
candidates include two young men and 
two Sisters of Charity from Edmund- 
ston. These examinations are the first 
of those marking the closing of th 
at the Normal School. /
>: The final /closing examinations at the 
Institute will take place oh Friday, June 
5, with the usual public ceremonies and 
presentations of medals and prizes.

R. M. Murray, son of Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, has been appointed to the marine 
and fisheries department in tQuebec.

Members of the government left this 
morning for Woodstock to inspect a 
portion of the Valley Railway. "V 

Mrs. Fisher, wife of Herbert Fisher of 
Marysville, died last night aged twenty- 
five. She was a daughter of ’ Howard 
McLean of Nash weak and a grand
daughter of the late Mrs. William Rich
ards. k-S'iSfe1, vv'9®1& ir -, "y»

S., was,years to MacKenzie & Mann. 
Five Years’ Test Student. ■AMreduced■xsTender theglad to receiv

for St. John.5 
was intended

Five years, Dr. Pugsley explained, was 
sufficient time to test the enterprise. If _ 
thete was no default then at the end of - • 
that time MacKenzie & Mann would cen* 
have the road, and the stock-

Throughout several hours of discus
sion of somewhat technical po 
Liberals today continued to p 
some satisfactory government de 
as to the personal liability of MacKem 
& Mann. “These men should becoi 
personally liable for every cent of t 
$46,000,000,” Mr. Carvell asserted. “Why,?" 
shouldn’t they? We are puttieg -up- tfie ,n 
money to protect their property "
. Eventually Premier Bor, 
definite statement that under 

. sections of the agreement the government 
had power to compel MacKenzie &
Mann to become personally responsible 
and added: “We shall" certainly do so 
unless (hey offer as good or better se-, 
curity.” ,

Further questions and comment by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other Liberals, how- 
:ver, brought out the fact that under the 
agreement the personal liability of Mac- to furnish 
Kenzle & Mann, to which the Premier Sir Wilf 
referred, was to be restricted to the situation c 
floating liabilities and temporary loans words. “ 
of the company. Dealing with this point 
Mr. MacDonald showed that the banks 
already have security for the temporary sonal gua 
loans greater than the amount of the Mr. Be 
loans themselves, so that the possibility by its ac 
»f MacKenzie & Mann’s liability on this previous, 
score was virtually non-existent.

Several interesting points were brought 
incidentally during the afternoon as, for 
Instance, when Mr. MacDonald drew at- 

>, lention to the fact that affidavits sub
mitted on behalf of Mackenzie & Mann 
as to the non-taking of contractors’ prof
its, had been sworn to before Z. A. Lash.
“Mr, Lash," said Mr. MacDonald, “is an 
interested party and no judge would 
reive an affidavit sworn1 to before 
■vho is a party to a case.” ,K ï; ,
Vil! Bar Hindus from Canada.
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In the evening reports were received 
from Centre Napan and Rexton.
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provinces, where supporters nf .eparatt 
schools have enjoyed concessions by lo
cal arrangement which have no founda-l 
tloff m l^w, and ft is feared that by a 
subtiè manipulation of school legislation 
what has been permitted by tacit^eJ 
sent in the ' provinces by the sea is also 
being attempted in Manitoba.
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YEARS FIGHT FOR 
IRISH HOME RULE

forP: In loving memory of 1 
ho departed this life, Mthv.

I 1 D
I .
v 1

,on « ...M- CARD OFr will be contii'V
» Ottawa. M

3 it the. , January 26, 1886—Prime Minis
ter Gladstone introduced his first 
home , rule bill, which was accept
ed, but without enthusiasm, by 
Parnell and his followers.

June 7, 1886—The bill was killed 
in the, house of commons on the 
second reading.

February 18, 1898—Gladstone in
troduced his second home rule bill

September 1, 1898—The second 
bill passed the third reading in the 
house of commons.

September 8, 1898—The second 
bill was rejected by the house of 
lords, 419 to 41.

kpril 11,1912—Premier Asquith 
introduced the third home rule bill.

Januarÿ 16, 1918—The house of 
commons passed the bill for the 
.first time under the Parliament 
act.

■ January 80, 1918—The house of 
lords rejected the biD, 826 to 69,

July 7, 1918—The house o»»tri
mons passed the bill for th”ee- 
ond time.

July 14, 1918—The house of 
lords rejected the bill by 802 to 64.

May 25, 1914—The house of 
commons passed the bill for the 
third and last time.

not fu:[ann had beways. ;!;«MaC 
made to gi’ 
that these di 
so that the
realized from this $46,000,000 guarantee cm reso 
would all be spent for the purposes for ing the 
which it is intended.

Dr. Pugsley argued that ttye agreement 
of MacKenzie & Mann to take care of

Mrs. John Ervin and f, 
tank the Brotherhood 
'rainmen, street railway 
fiends for flowers and otl 
«pressed on the occasion ■ 
ereavement. Sri’.

asjagg!™
condition of the two railway

as-the government.
ted out that no such
€latftttS

Ofafter-
™- Carvell explained that he had not 

charged the Nova Scotians with “whole
sale perjury.” He had simply declared 

sion of the bounty to the 
drilled In Nova 

-. ________ f -Sewdal” ' Eli
Colonel Hughes declared that the re

cords showed that the people of Nova 
Scotia showed a splendid spirit of 
patriotism and self-sacrifice at the time 
of the Fenian raids, and no Canadian 
should begrudge the bounty to every one 
of the men who responded to the gover
nor’s call to arms. The minister ex
plained that the'extension of time for 
receiving and granting applications up 
to July 81, 1916, was decided upon as 
being necessary in order to handle all
investi86!' WM<* rcquited departmental 

The bill was finally given third read-

te^iSKST».lSStB-
the grant applicable to the widows of all 
Fenian raid veterans, had been deféated. 

-------------- «----------------1-------
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that

mnIn quiring then
Scotia wasHRHMi

pay thèse debts. As a matter of fact f 
these debts were the debts of the Can- c 
adian Northern Railway Company of Hon. Ft, 
which the. government under the agree- will also 
ment became two-fifths owner. Con
sequently to that extent these debts were tion, is Introduced there .will be f

EHS5HHS B™-™-
& 55M.-J5 ^vatwsaawsc Jt sr
The government would have to pay them ernment’s own ranks. hr by Messrs. Pugsley or MacDonald.- — saaSsSs^S
cover all the needs for the completion of f welcome respite from railway legiala- to clause 26, Vttrtdefo.es tike p^eto

ESL-BEBE
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r^ded during rte discussion on (h.a Hon. Frank Oliver also objected that

FI * ffijswwcacsft'rg
tariff had not bL. increased ^ natit Parliament. Hon. Arthur Meighen also 
but on wire rods. “The^L™ ^ Fl

qp and the iwdl manufacturers are able by the Present ^ 
fore”*686 * greatCr Price «now ttian be-

Fronk Carvell, ot Carleton, protested 
against the “sophistries” of the minister.
The tariff on nails, it was true, had not

a.
k,"S£»aS8Z»S@^
«.SILTJI SIS
tariff he was compelled to charge 26
F^rSd'Zz--—fornaiu;

there-
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ght rates on the or obtain 
hd west, of which when the 
e notice tonight, thé Can» 
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ore getting back 
îem debate, the 
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y, briefly

Ottawa, May 2 
to the Canadian 
few members who were to 1 
this morning, after ttie hoi 
discussed the Hindu 'immigration ques
tion, which has now reached a critical 
stage in British Columbia.

Hon. Frank Oliver asked for informa
tion as to whether the goverament-would 
invoke the clauses of the new regula
tions setting aside the authority of the 

rte tp prevent the actual landing 
the Hindus now in port at Victoria.

Hon. Dr. Roche replied that the gov
ernment certainly intended to enforce 
the provisions of the new regulations, 
and the Hindus would be kept out, unless 
they could sh6w that they were neither 

* artisans or laborers, or otherwise came line, nearly $8 
within the exemption -clause. The min- indtebtedness
ister of the interior stated that strict new equipment. This made $84,00 
orders had been given to all, immigra- and besides that, there waa $11,00 
tion agents, as well as to the steamship for the Canadian Northern Pacific 
companies, that only immigrants who .$7,000,000 for new construction on the 
were prepared to settle on the land were main line, which would have to come 
to be allowed to come to Canada at but of the $46,000,000; all of which add- 
present. ed together made over $52,000,000.

F. B. McCurdy, of Queens-Shelbume, Mr- Borden replied that all of the 
asked the postmaster-general if any steps items included in Mr. Carvell’s calctta- 
would be taken to censor mail matter tion were accounted for in the $100,000,- 
dealing with the selling of oil stocks to 000 of moneys needed and which would 
connection "wttl(/' the present Alberta he cared for by the $45,000,000 guarantee 
boom. and the $58,000,000 already available.

Mr. Pelletier said he would look Into The government had made a ‘
vestigation and were confiV 
$100,000,000 included all

asked Mr.m ht of R. B. e year
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the Event.
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AGAINST CLEMENCY 
FOB ARNOLD’S SLAYEB

u. connection with] 
[)..ly wblch' was run todad 
Uiirbar II. Reginald You!biHBithe North 4 

in about |

Doctor S. A. Ellis, a specialist of Bos
ton, has been called here in consultation 
upon the case of Roy A. Morrison who 
has been ill in the Victoria Hospital for 
the last year.

There are now twenty-five million feet 
of logs in the Sugar Island boom and 
rafting operations under the new sys
tem will begin in a few days. The 
Upper corporation drive left Grand Falls 
this morning. • .i’sf*-' • '

e* .
and

fit Wf-e
a

Winipeg, May 26—That no Icnirncy 
should be shown to John Krafchenk» 
awaiting execution here on Jul) 9 fo' 
the murder of H. M. Arnold, at Hum 
Coullee, on Dec. 3, is the recommends^ 
tion sent to the department of Justin « 
Ottawa by Judge T. G. Mathers, «ho 
presided' over Krafchenko’s trial and un
posed sentence of death.

p.
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mmm estate

bmÆlthe matter.
C N. R. Debate. -

taken!up and approved. Montreal, May 27—The C. ;*] R,
fronting Traffic, X .«WS steamship lines on June 11 wUl
whether ag^meol^ ÏSa‘ tt'SHS

«des runnl^ from San

•rfo.d , sluP announced this today on his tator wts not made public, but the fact
to LJe ‘f13 OUt ‘.u1 ar2.yal £rom a tr‘P from thé west; that the duty paid amounted to $4,189,-
shmner ^M L’tTtoSto; ; » he c The EmPress of Russia will be thé ,190 indicates that his entire estate, real
aU P»nri ^ * i rOUt ng fi 6”1 steamer to sail on the new schedule, and personal, had a total value of $27,-

, . ■_ «U. «u»d^m this way this clause would and she will endeavor to cut ten. days .928,000. iC . ..
ittoT ro,^n^.0U"' te7th«^thhYT», bet" from p.resent schedule for the vey- Madison, Wis., May 27—The estate of

♦kl l.tto!hf.,'lge- The Tartest Americqn-lines aUow Baron StrathCona, of Canada, will pay 
1 Not one toetonn" f .r r t"p !ï„îfto twenty-eiglit days, and the C. P. R, will nearly $100,000 inheritance tax to the

Not one instance for G l. P agents to m fluence the stop- try to reduce the time for the trip to state of Wisconsin. The Wisconsin
TW mnd w w. ™ fioods by Amencan seventeen days, reaching Hong Kong holdings which wiU be taxed are stocksi’SSSc-’Sk- r,„: cart, „« a . sïÆÆîr “A,i*

iSLSSESSSs
.....

e •
■méuM

The foonse then got back to a discus- When the discussion was resumed in 
\ sion of the C. N. R. proposals to the the evening, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated

. wÉ£~é
with the Grand Trunk strike of three of any Other property, 
years ago, that when a company refuses Hon. Arthur Mefchen pointed out that 
to treat its, employes property, any leg- jn the resolution it was stated that this 

r «dation which, that company may seek stock was to be withdrawn and merged 
lrom parliament should not be granted in the C. N. R. “and to 
until justice waS done to the employes, erty of the C. N. R,”
Mr. Carroll thought that advantage this restriction, it wo, should be taken of the present'situation for the C. nTr. to sd 
to compel MacKenzie & Mann to eqtiit- as soon as it became ( 

f. ably settle the strikes in their coal mine» it became subject to a
at Nanaimo. He intimated that if the the railroad, amounting to about"$860,- 
govemment took no action along this 000,000, and' was thus scarcely s-1-1-1-. 
Itoe. he would move a formal amtehd- Hon. William Pugsley still t■;:s aHteK* «... ss tssv-
he would consider the suggestion, said The prime minister

ni»*n tfi*Havdock, tt. B„ May 26— At 
day the house of Walter Perry. ■ yu“n* 
farmer Hving about half a mile 
the village, caught fire from a »Part 
from the chimney.

A very high wind was blowing 
ly on the village and soon the l 
spreading over the dry grass 
rate. It was checked just in ti'»' •’ 
save the village, by the determined rt- 
f, rts of all the men and boys of th, 
rounding country.

Mr. Perry’s loss is a very 
The House, barns, outbuildings, 
his furniture, three pigs, liens and term
ing machinery were all consumed, 
carried no insurance. „

Several bridges on a spur of U»
A H. railway were damaged.

Another large fire is raging in " “ 
land at Lower Ridge, some tie- 
tie low Havelock, and unless tin 
abates soon, much damage will be 1
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!torfgood men to represent us as 
■oral »nd general agents. The special 
Interest taken in the ftuit-grovmig busi: 
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,Lai opportunities for men of enter- 
nrise. We offer a permanent position 
ni liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
k Wellington, Toronto. Ont.
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Judge Scott at Grand 
Refers to Manitofa 
Question and Fears Separ
ate Schools as Result of 
Recent Legislation—Says 
Maritime Provinces Have 
Them Without Sanction of 1—

^ WANTED—FEMALE

■ a~ l ing. B»i id. m;
Str Governor Co w■ Ipass and* md^"* P°’ 

Sch Adonis
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E
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■ ■|B* is a boom in the laic of trees 
» in New Brunswick. We want re- 
table Agents now in every nnrepte- 
KUted district. Pay weekly; liberal 

Pelham Nursery Co* Toronto,
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. Food!||ÉÉ

.
town; sc

-ar River; John L Cann, 77, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; Margaretville, 46, 
Baker, Margaretville; schs Lizzie Mc
Gee, 13, French, Little River; Ena & 
Elsie, 15, Sparks, Beaver Harbor. 

Geared.

frrms. m■:
31, -■

• : - ÿe ■ - "1- ;||rJAV.
Law. M 'nrANTED—By May 1, a girl for gen- 

eral housework in a family of two.
References required. Apply to Mrs. W. 
J, Davidson, Rothesay.

Regina, Sask., May 27—The remark
able fact that it was the Orange Order 
which supplied funds which enabled 
Mme. Tremblay to take her case to the 
Privy Council in an effort to establish 
her married status, was made know 
this afternoon by Judge Scott, of Hel
ton, grand master of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America, in his ad
dress at the opening of the sessions of 
the Grand Lodge here this afternoon.

According to Judge Scott, the Orange 
order contributed the sum of 54,009 to 
assist the woman in taking her case to 
the “foot of the throne.” It is probably 
the first case on record in which the i 
Orange order has co-operated with a j 
Roman Catholic to maintain their doc- j 
trine of equal rights and civil liberty.

This ease, which has been attracting | 
wide attention, embodies >the whole dif
ficulty with regard to the r marriage 
laws of Quebec, and the decision of the 
Privy Council in the case will, it is ex
pected, settle the question of what effect 
the religious laws of Quebec have-on the 
civil marriage law.

Another important question which 
Judge Scott referred to in his address, 
was the school question all over the do
minion. With regard to the situation 
in Manitoba he declared that he feared 
that the recent amendment of the Mani- , 
toba Public Schools Act, while? oaten- j 
sibly claimed as enlarging the scope of 
the public schools, Is in fact to create 
a condition which will make it possible 
unde# circumstances to- form separate j 
schools recognized by the -"government I 
and aided by public funds under cover 
i»f the Public Schools Act. , j

“A similar anomoly,” he said, “has for I 
years existed in Some of the? maritime I 
provinces, where supporters of separate 1 
schools have enjoyed concessions by lo
cal arrangement which have no founda
tion in law, and it is feared that by a 
Subtle manipulation of school legislation 
what has been permitted by tacit con
sent in the provinces by the sea is also 
feeing attempted in Manitoba.

• Thursday, May 28.
Bread prices have always had a fascin

ation for the economist. They form aa 
a rule the basis for all calculations foi 
the cost qf living. But the more
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McFarland, Campohello.
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Varying Prices.
Relative prices of bread in the United- 

States and the Dominion of Canada also 
show a great deal of difference, as well 

» SÊ- M 88 the actual weight of the bread,' sc-
Monday, May 25. cording to the legal standards and laws 

Sttor.Islington, Stevenson, Parrsboro, in force in the different cities, 
are, bal. ' . / . In the Montreal retail trade, for in-

, .^''rday, May 28. stance, eight cents is paid for a loaf of 
Stmr Caraquet,

Halifax.
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command of a division at Petawawa last 
summer, will a;
Petewawa next

ELLIS—At 188 Sydney street, on 
May 2T, to Mr. and- Mrs. H. G. Ellis, a
daughter.

STINSON—In this city, on the 27th 
inst., to the wife of O. Warren Stinson,
‘i son. * - ?.'■**&> ■ XMÿwEË&iS&M

an take a command at 
ionth, when some 12,000 
bilize there. Col. John 
ston, a brother of tfee 
la, has béen selected to 

the infantry division, while 
Bart, of Montreal will com- 
cavalry. Col. the Hon. Sam 
11 be on hand to direct opera- 
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rr-in-council passed last week 
for the organization of a vofc 
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The drafting regulations in regard to 
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t tox the minister of naval affairs, and 
the officials of his department, 
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teI SEL YE A—In this city, at the 
| etl Public Hospital, Ida Marion,
16eç,.yfi»rs and seven,-months, .dm 

•f CUptain Wilmer and Clarice B 
I (Boston papers please copy.)
| CONLON—Suddenly, on the 26th 
inst, Frank Vincent, eldest son of Mr. 
«ni Mrs. C. A. Cordon, aged 26 years, 
having, besides his patents, four broth

ers and four sisters to mourn.
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TheIn loving memory of Ellen Hickson, 
vho departed this life, May 26, 191L 
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:wh Amherst, N. S„ May 27- 
Morel, the ex-bank clerk,
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onment in the 
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Iling, wire- 
ndred sub-

January 26, 1886—Prime Minis
ter Gladstone introduced his first 
home , rule bill, which was accept
ed, but without enthusiasm, by 
Parnell and his followers, I 

June 7, 1886—The bill was killed 
in the house of commons on the 
second reading.

February 18, 1898—Gladstone in
troduced his second home rule bill- 

September 1, 1898---The second 
bill passed the third reading in the 
house of commons.

September 8, 1898—Thé second 
bill was rejected by the house of 

iris, 419 to 41.
April 11, 1912—Premier Asquith 

introduced the third home rule-bill.
January 16, 1918—The house of 

commons passed the bill for the 
first time under the Parliament

• January 80, 1918—The house of 
lords rejected the bill, 826 to 69, 

July 7, 1918—The house of com
mons passed the bill for the sec
ond time. A?

July- 14, 1918—The house ' tit 
lords rejected the bill by 802 to 64.

May 25, 1914—The house of 
commons passed the bill fgr the 
third and last time.
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T01DSTMLS 
FOR MUSHROOMS^ lUII IIIUUlll IUUIIIU

WITH FATAL EFFECT

Mrs. John Ervin and family wish to 
thank the Brotherhood . of Reulroad 
Trainmen, street railway employes and 
friends for flowers and other kindnesses 
Expressed on thç occasion of their recent 
bereavement.^*ieliEliS^8^B

mi

dEB’CbHsi‘F
raine, Havre. ’ , mmni] .

Chatham, May 28—Cld, str General ’Consul Patterson, Christiansen, Belfast.),5 mS ts f' -

.....................Jit ~James WilUams, New York. ? ..................... i ÎÎ!
Sid—Str Russia, New York. Winnipeg lbs- 50
Halifax, May 2^-Ard, schs Wilfreti -^boT Janu»^

n’ j?9? .Buxrke’ ®ar;bad®si George B m ™?no"lîs f2 ouoi) 10 oz
Newrastie May i^d.^tr^sby, Minneapolis (6 quot) 16 uz! 5e!

strs Crown' M,mleaP^ittof Labor! * J 

°vffC0^OV,a’ Ca™Pbe,11- Montreal! Glen- The price of Canadian flour in April «- 
cliff, Clarkson, Portland (Me); Glen- showed the foUowing anomalies: In bridge, Corner, Portland (Me). Winnipeg, $6 per ba^el;. in Montreal,
„C}f May 26—Str Glendlff, Clarkson, $5.40; in Toronto, $580. Yet in London
Portland (Me.) (Eng ) the price was only $4.70 per bar- ------ —/Montreal, May 27-Sld, strs Manches- rel. * I...
ter Inventor, Manchester; Lake Michi
gan, London and Antwerp; Carthusian 
Avonmouth.

to• j It . m.: y
jail, , the t^me of 

IWtoy’fcW’
hearing, November 6, 1918. Since that 
time Morrel has been out on baiL

Judge Patterson gave __
reasons to account for this lenient sen
tence: “That tfee moral standing of the 
young man previous to the time of his 
crime had been of the best; that he had 

fought extradition proceedings when 
being taken back into Canada after his

SI
signed*byoverdoA^heJtdtL^k- Two of Quebec F*mily Dead 
rouSg^ma^t^tXd*^* ^dlTtut^a and Four Others Are in Grit-

BHHHm WtoF f|
been under a great strain while awaiting

McDonald, who was charged 
lary, both at Amherst and at 

tits Mine, was sentenced to two 
the penitentiary at 

far Phinney, the SpringhiU lad,
charged with stealing a suit of clothes, ....__ , ,. -H. ..
will serve three years in the reformatory. dltlo° , Tbe dled at tb?* odock 

- _______- ■ .» ---------------- yesterday and the father died in great
Jiwy Diugtttd. SK'^lïijS'.^dXïu"1

, hBS |Jt,„ .r,,,,*. between tbe 
noon disagteed'in the case of Stewart vs, Canadian Pacific- Railway Company’s 
Dominion Pulp Company. Counsel are telegraph and the British Pacific Cable 
conferring tonight re-a settlement or a Board to inaugurate the week-end let- 
new trial. ■ ter service between Canada and Austral-

—--------> ■•* 1 asia, including the £Ui Islands, com-
Always inspect corn closely, whether mencing on May 28. The rate between 

whole or cracked. Moldy com is a fre- Canada and Australia will be $8 for 
quent cause of mortaUty among, fowls, twenty words or less and each addi- 
and it acts about the same on the system tional word over twenty to be fifteen 
as ptomaine poisoning In humans. cents.

was done fey aU in quick:cnl h M„ „ 

The forest fire in, the Welsford dis

s wo
__ '

Price f

sme i s, mm
ing and ha.m6c- x*tsr J" rS1, S;

sweeping towards Gaspereaux.

V m ’ir/y;
not

lo ■ ' v?

night
<? startei

.- ■ : i s! on Sunday w

!e e. V. R. StSB DEREK ing
Aca-

m a
thetive, on 1 

structure
iiCampbell’s Bay, Que, May 27—As 

the result of eating toadstools, which 
been mistaken for mushrooms, 
3 Ebert, a farmer, residing two

a qWilliam Townsend of Western 
Union Office Captured Cable 
Operators’ Sweepstakes on
toe Event, • '

mfe-V- May 27-Wm. TdWns-
n( \„,.i c V"'tprn Union cable office 
trai,,u i , ■' ,lnpy’ is being warmly con- 
"ing the ‘ oV? ^od fortune in win- 
(£1 non ■ “ e 'iperators sweepstakes of
De! v w ,i;nnnection with the English 
Durbar r S'8S run toda-v and won by 
loun, ’tesLnald Young, another 
s!aeK foe North Sydneÿ cable

about $200 on the big

It can be shown that even in

ïhSÆ*'.
for it only ran to four cents a p<

... -fy i -• ' ..... in I -
Tills Way OuV ’r

“Have you an opening here for 'me?”

fSSSpsSSSrffi
■I

was burnâTThetoground o™

It was practically new and mach 
valued at $lfi0O was totally destr

™ id-

hadii -I■ ■ . . « LM, la

threatened the woods surrounding t

James 
miles f:

than it was in St. the tom here, and his twelve year 
are dead, and several other mem

bers of the family are in a serious con

oid
BRITISH PORTS. ,

a r.
Glasgow, May 25—Ard, sfemrs Leti- 

tia,' Scandinavian, Montreal.
Liverpool, May 25—Ard, stmrs Can

ada, Montreal; Lusitania, New York.
Plymouth, May 25—Airi, stmr Anda- 

nla, Montreal.
London, May 25—Ard, stfnr Mont

calm, Montreal.
London, May 26—Ard, str Andenia, 

Montreal.
Sid—Str Ausonia, M
London, May 27—Ard,

Montreal. " •
Liverpool, May 27—Sd, str Victorian, 

Montreal. ■
New York, May 27—Ard, str Olym

pic, Southampton.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 27—Sd, 

schs Crescent, Uubec (Me); A B Cros
by, Philadelphia.

cab
the a

MSI CLEMENCY 
FOR ABNOLD'S SLAYER * Ba,-

N. B„ the m
les.

Deafer. The
Thursday, May 28.ti last

Dense clouds of s
county, son of S j

ich of the
. mon!Winipeg, May 2ti—That no leniency 

should be shown to John Krirtçfeenko 
awaiting execution here on July 9 for 
the murder of H. M. Arnold, at. Plm*, 
Doullee, on Dec. 8, is the recommendR-1^ 
tion sent to the department of justice ut 
Ottawa by Judge T. G. Mathers, who 
presided over Krafchenko’s trial and im" 
posed sentence of death. LrfïjifV

Scotian,
iceL sure th

tion of the man given by the chief, 
said that there was a scar on the 

; did not convince Mr. McAuley 
it was Thomas Baxter who was 

i. The statement in an evening

sr, t,‘ns
of • Baxter was very minute, and

«smssé *ü y

• »
i to■arace.

Ü '
" milesmmbis. >

— ho. ;;Inhuman Monster.
Ue broke her heart, the -,____ >m ail dis-

SlSltt ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF
ONE RUB WITH

M ad (re 
Wretch'

I»' jilt her?
lier i n'! he insisted on her keeping
ofi,.. '•'-''"'-•nt when she had a betteij 

r "et,,,, Transcript.

.;
Ï
i

■
ng of the fl«

Brenan
UNDERTAKERS

715 Main St

& SonsN.W,FOREIGN PORTS.. r . .
Vineyard Haven, Mass May 25—Ard, 

schr Jantes Slater Liverpool (N S).
Boston, May 25—Ard, schrs G M 

Cochrane, Nova' Scotia.
Sid—Schr James Slater, New York. 
Vineyard Haven, • May 25—Sid, schr 

Latooka, New York.
Boston, May 25—Ard, schs Princess of

.... tnvk to gouge out corns, Avon, Weymoqth ; A V Conrad, Lunen-
l^^^foo- Don’t wear loose burg; Leonard C, Parrsboro; Saràh L 

^■corn by applying Davis, Huntington; Warren B Potter, 
Putnam’s Corn Extract- Rockport. - 8
"r. The result 4s magi- Vineyard Haven, May 26—Ard, sch 
(,ffo Phis remedy Works Crescent, South Amboy, 
wonders, eases the paid, « Calais, May $6—Ard, schs Charles G 
lifts out the com,brings Lister, New York; Annie Ainske, Car

teret for St Stephen.
Mathias, May 26—Ard, schs Samuel 

Castner Jf, Calais; Eva A Danenhower, 
;Eastport. ■

New York, May 26—Sid, str Dron-

Havelock, N. B, May 25—At noon to- 
iay the house of Walter Perry, » young 
farmer living about half a mile below 
the village, caught fire from a spark 
from the chimney.

A very high wind was blowing di 
y on the village and soon the fire was 
spreading over the dry grass at a terrific 
rate. It was checked just in time; to 
lave the village, by the determined ef- 
f< rts of all the men and boys of the sur
rounding country. -ii Mi®!

Mr. Perry’s loss is a very heavy onft 
rile house, barns, outbuildings, most oi 
iis furniture, three pigs, hens and fsrm- 
ag machinery were all consunfrB^1 'tf . 
arried no insurance.

Several bridges on a spur of the B. r. 
5 H. railway wrre damaged. ‘ ’ pgr?
, Anotlier large fire is raging in wood 
and at Lower Ridge, some three Bjue* 
Wow Havelock, and unless the wine 
ibates soon, -much damage will be done.

from the ILINE* CURES«k sincethe
l have swept the country 

•ds of ten miles along the

sSH
^std'g^s allying

1M’î Cut your Corns 
This Way Better

iiiCV-
Every Bit of Stiffness and ever used. You might pay a dollar, ten 

dollars, a hundred, for that matter, but 
you could not equal Nerviline, either in 
strength, quickness ot action, or perman
ency of relief.

If yqu think this too much to say for 
NervUine, try it, and be convinced.

Pain in back or side is awful hard to If you receive from Nerviline even a 
ach. Deep in the tissue is a congested little less relief from pain that this ad

it is a long way for vertisement induces you to expect, you
—------ - Liniments you have can get your money back.
have not reached it,- and the pain The only pain remedy in the world 

ers you, whether moving or lying sold under a guarantee is Nerviline—

las

Soreness goes When 
* Nerviline” Is Used.

■JSSûïr' -1
103

It’s ,

Side.

l arid
kot. or >r',,M|u'e the as

%1:
or at\ TEL. EAST SIDE

Office Main 222-11 Residence 
■ 222-12.

to
CO

;-to the IV6 ’ -, i, down.
e What a pity you haven’t tried Nervi- 
n line! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, and 
■e powerful, too. ' Ntr 
if. deeper than any application you have

‘ it is safe to try it. j-:
ill ne is sold by. druggists every

where, 25 cents or 50 cents a bottle, qr 
direct froth The Catarrh ozone Co, 
Kingston, Canada.

comfort and sound feet 
at once. You buy a 25c. 

tracto. " ’"foam's Painless Com Ex- 
bjstrv . ;vi11 Quickly end your corn 

ah druggists. ■. v

TEL.WEST .SIDE 
Office West 321.
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<66,000 j inris& VILLE SAVED 
NGE OF WIND

MAC Hi:
'-

uÊÊW^' •PS V1/ ^ ' ■

SijIBSSRThis is the Sum the Canal 
Magnates through the 

| —$71,965,000 in 
. years of office.

I» - &-W'

$ a si
-.•is' >.4 i for i

. 'V.- snraiice Compon Swept Across Manawagon- 
from Lake District and 

hrertened Fishing Village ■
BESwv ■ - __________

Beginning to Move Their Household 
to Bench When Wind Shifted and Drove 
Along Shore Towards Musquash-Aig. 

strong Homestead on Manawagonish Escaped 
Almost Miraculously—Large Area Fire Swept.

V#jlr ;.
JohnI company*

,
••y.58; V 5Ç

a- ^' Ottawa, May 26—During its4 
tin office the Borden government 
Mackenzie and Mann assistance 
$10,325,000. I»st year the gw 
gave the two rtiitway millionaires further I Mack 
assistance in the shape of a cash grant from 
of $16,640,000 from the public treasu
Today the same government proposes . ------  —
give to the same two railway million- | toe three y 
aires still more money in the shape of « ! Looking at the matter ! 
bond guarantee of $46,000,000, and since j angle it will ljc found ti
the Conservative majority in the com- assistance -given Mackenzie 
mans has already voted its approval of public expense by the Bo 
the proposal the guarantee legislation ment in three years will be 
wilt aH but certainly pass info law with.- equal to $10 for every man, woman and 
in the next few days despite Libera! cf- «MM in the dominion. The number in 
forts to block a plan which is plainly the average "Canadian family is five so 
contrary to the public interest. tilat this government which is so gener-

In October next the -Borden govern- ous with the public money when the rail- red" 
ment will have1 been three years in office, way corporations are "concerned has that 
and in those three years the ministers handed over to Mackenzie and Mann in 

. will have given to Mae seize find Mann loss than three years a sum equal to $30 
the huge amount of $71,968,000. Put in foe every family in the dominion, 
another wav. Premier Borden and his The Borden record is a fine record— 
colleagues will have given tp Mackenzie item the standpoint of the two railway ' »n«l 8K» practically $2,000,0») tor every millionaires. It u not so fine a record 
month s'nce the miniet.-y guinea pave.-. oy any means from the standpoint of the 
If the reckoning were made -for the people whose resources and credit have 
period .between October, 1911, and tH' J been .so rtckicssiy used by Premier Bor- 
present time the amount cf monthly aid I den rand his associates to make richer 
to the two millionaires would stand of two men who have grown enormously Ma-rimr to t„i,„ 
course, at a still higher figure something wealthy out o' the ccnr.tructioc and ^ pacc
like $2,212,000. ownership of a railway in which they rwm , r-JT”. ,

Taking the three years between Oe- have been careful net to risk their own damaged hv 
tober, 1911, and October, 1914, the money. .. d^ ra„icd tosura^«mÔj,h’

$1,000 on house and $500 on 
with the Norwich Union, reprei 
the dty by T. B. & H. B. Riba

uu.r IBM May 4n^°bu

bis brother,
P. J. Fftt- 

uani of six
id'members bf

mnl
:

—
W VÎ..g$quotations were:

W -x
wdlhein- U P. R accou 

Leonard A. Coni.

MARKET.
BHte 2.00 ' to # 2.20

n ...................0.12 “ 0.14
STS' Ovll “ 0.16
cy ....... 0.09 “ hit
lb ....... 0.11

-1 ri.. 0J6

8■ of the county 
y twenty-four

| or on

.u II oeas;

f&js£i
the depot there. On a

tea
^Triiicras ‘sheet, whence burial will"

wÈÊmÊÈÊÈË

i*?yj >• AREcerex v01 
n on Sat- 
tn Wor-
/ K.-*’- - o ■

: !Sand Mann a in a
Mon’s body to 
.-al in the cityle<t ThC>" ^:

cd, peHb ..........‘0.22 “ 0.34
Spring chickens, lb .... 0.8Ô “ 0.00
Lettuce, per doz. 0.60 “ 0.60
Bacon ..V. ; 3.20 “ 0-22

it. O.XW “ 0.20
-------  2.00 “ 2.25

SSv Syaip >•
eri

CPU om
I

Harbor’s

old1
debth c

I r *

in twe
death of his

i even thoseIVthisci#
_ ^ SMMav 29

mliabitants «ere preparing to carry their effects to the beach after the hr,,», 
of the legible fine had already scorched the houses on the outer edge of th, 
district and the fiery tongues, leaping high in the air, appeared momentarily 
about to stretch across the narrow, remaining belt of woods. The men of U™? 
viUe, to the number of twenty, battled hard and long to stay the onrush of 
tne fire, but eveu their vigorous efforti would have been in vain had not the 
air current shifted from northwest to northeast.

That Lomeviilc would be safe if the wind held from the MrthkflEB 

word received last night, and the message said the fire was working towards 
Musquash.
Rapid. Progressa

W i : T'..................  O.
» per dos. l.„

.... 0.20

m JSm

. 1.50 “ 1.T5
.. 1.25 “ 1.50

I ; . 2.60 - 0.00J

GROCERIES.

s
wn- | . . .^.•4-w^iwWjg’'Le V e V-"V mlewal of6 OfWillard i N"' ^ 3 him to

but it Is th Itfooting on
t in [•mmgçtt^'ssLi Siir-

Malaga clusters .............. 2.45 < 8.76
-x .«>_.•- - - - - !»• • «.to ,* ;9.6g%
him Çheese, per lb ................  9.14% “ 0.15

..........................  8.46 * 8.E5
n tartar, pure, box O.gS 

soda, per box.. 8.10 •• 2.20
hand picked ... 2.85 f “ 2.50

' ' mm.... 8.60

car, he was 
t fc&ckwards,

idered uncon- Board of Trade 
portant MattOBITUARY ion, died at IdsJ bear..- here yesterdav 

morning. - '■ s ':-^iy
, Colonel Tilton was seventy-seven 
years of age, of English descent and a 
native of Lancaster (N. B.j For many 

Twé dav Mav 25 v™rsu1'1' was deputy minister of marine
FtowZ, widow ?.nd lishon«. and retired from the pub-

£T4S» arrw^gr
He:- firet husband was T. Fred Barker, Guards, Ottawa’s crack regime^ and 

of T. B. Barker, of the firm of T. B. was commander of the corps for a num- 
Darkcr & Sons, this city. Mrs. Rowan bc-r of years. He did a great deal to

daughtei- of the late H. B. Crosby advance rifle shooting in Canada, and J' 
end for many years resided in St. John, had held office as chairman of the execu. ” 
where she was well known, but for some live of the Dominion Rifle Association, 
time has made lier home in Fredericton. He commanded the Canadian Wimble- 
Shc is survived by two sons, George F., don team in 1S92, and the Canadian Bis- 
B-.rker with F. B. Edgecombe, Fred- Icy team in 1901.
ericton, and Frank A. Rowan electrician Colonel Tilton married Miss O’ddl, 

of provincial capital, and two a daughter of Daniel O’dell, who was 
daughters, Misses L. Gertrude and for many years British consul at East- wi 
Marian !.. Barker at home; also one port (Me.) F&r many years Mrs. Tilton Ai 
sister," Mrs, John M. Taylor, of St. John held office as president of the Women’s lio 
who was with her at the time of her Auxiliary of the Anglican Diocese of 
death. Ottawa*

.
About seventy-five friends of 
ldk* McAllistei called at her 

—irneville on Friday evening mu, um-

teSt»*astt!SA”*fe
the presentations had been made games 
and music were enjoyed.

ness of fishermen and othersTh^

‘TggSravasi's
in connection with the

one message , , 7™ °* J ™an Wdsiord
absent ones district is th^. r*'' ‘n' 'lr, s*ePl

ro.s.yj'rz" ■" ™~
sa^Î^^Î- * Sj?ift in the
vîlkL1 „. tUat‘0n there and that the

a&^reMlf ilf‘J frofrfl IT^APfirehl^Je tem^rature has full?
NereP‘s' i" the Me- 

yesterday, and thel 
nj-ennized a crorps o( 

n twnt Out the burniaJ
snffilrofOTe.thenflameS had been fanJ 
sufficiently to become uacontrollabltl 
A conflagration is reported to be raging 
tojhe bactiands four miles fron^Ngl

Where Fire Warden Is,

o the. but he did not1 re- Gl 

and died in about

tâché» to any person _ 
leordimr to the story

Walsh
bar Tons in 
Haffiaxand

Partrid 
From

0.2S: m’s c WouldKirs, Louisa C. Rowan. Lo Stag,

4.90*
. ■■. I iaMMIm

, bbls...........6.65 “ 6.75
-el, per bag ... 1.75 -1,80
ited cornmeal. 5.50 . “ 5.60
ol salt per sack
ire ...................... 0.76 “ 0.80

Mrs. Los-isa
__________; when the

KSir1”1saidey
one could be held responsible. This n 

_i the view ofJtbe coroner, R. L. Bots- Gl 
ford, who, .after viewing the body and Li 
hearing the facto, decided an inquest to '

ïiïïiïî isrt as ar*-
Mr. Conlon was extremely popular.

He hid a wide hbst of friends here and 
elsewhere. He was 26 years of age and 
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

set* eufcrae sæ m
The brothers are Charles, of Montreal, Oysters, Is .

l&TOSs «Slâ SSTA
Standard reportonal sUff, and James of 
The Telegraph reportorial staff, while 
the sisters arc Misses Kathleen, Jose
phine, MTOy and Alice, all at sclmol here.
The young man was associated in busi-SSSÇSkrSHS
art in a wide spl.ere. ” 
of St. John
Columbus, and was active in it 
ests, and particularly well Uked 
associates. He wak also a past p

li wi:

iwH'f

12.40 tram at Moncton and go from 
there by special train.

—

A house and bam owned by a farmer 
named Dukeshire, about ten miles from 
Apohaqui, were destroyed by lire Mon
day. The insurance carried was $1,500 

lire Insurance Company, 
Bruce, agents. Another 
. near Apohaqui, owned 
Y, were destroyed by fire

■u'-:'b2bh
safer it Islaed toson .

CANNED GOODS.

Tilt following are the wholesale quo-

rties and somi 
h ‘road was clouded 

teams hastening towards
------------u-___ e and the air ’resounded
with the clatter of hurrying hoofbeato.

like a giant furnace and?r the whip of 
high, gusty wind which prevailed, 

and several venturesome drivers almost 
hen the long, broad 
high above the road- 

i with incred- 
the woods betas 

yond. The fire crossed the Manawagon
ish road about 730 o’clode^S*' v 'ïïKW 

Those who witnessed the advance of In(._,K 
the conflagration on the Manawagonish nnj|„, l7!^tl0.n [et^.‘ved fr0,n -y™-

•-»" : 2 « SStiTSS* "" ",h — H-Vr ï A"w’ —* "the Armstrong hoine is miraculously !?,ead’, has0,be=n sweeping the inmmLm

:Î5 :«
ea6v„o» E5-MESSE ^fS5£Bi

Pork, domestic mess ..29.00 “ .50 fmTf eh J fi™ «n toda>’> !t is expected that the flams

sure aras : s '"en-tt
I-ard, compound, tub.. 0 11% “ 0.11% Might Have Been Checked. has centered about Queen's Lake. Simp-
Lard, pure tub ............ 0.14 “ 0.14% , , , » son s Lake, and Squaw Mountain, somt
Molasses, fancy Barba- TJ« dre 1«*Ped across the right of way miles back of Weisford, and some of it ,

dos ..................................  0.27 “0.28 of he N«w Brunswick Southern railway has gone over a section of woods burned
end.people who were near sa.d that the about ten years ago. The (ire which
blaze could easily have been checked crossed the Manawogonish Road am
there had men been on hand when the threatened Lorneville is thought to k-
conflagration was momentartÿ stopped an offshoot of these lake fires and it
by the;wide extent qt cleared Jand along; appears to have followed pretty closely
the rolîway. As the drettwÿiessÿ poly route of the fire of 1903 which swept 
a •e""r men from the railway and- somC down towards Musquash and destroyed 
telephone linemen attempted to check its eleVen houses there. ■
progress until the LotnevîHè Mnsebetd- A brush fire at DevU’s Back, 
ers turned out. , Victoria wharf on the SL John river.

Bum s lake, Prince of Wales, was destroyed the home of Daniel Perry, 
also-the scene of a conflagration yester- yesterday, and all the farmer’s effects 
day, when a blase, which started in tire were lost. '
holiday, was fanned to fnry by the It is reported that settlers are rashly 
strong wind, and a report' said house starting fires in brash piles during the 
property wAs safe last night only in con- present unusual dry spell and that in 
sequence of a shift of wind. the majority of cases the flames have
Cireltsa Practices. caused damage. The present month has

! been a most inauspicious one for dt- 
Residents in all the Are «ones are de- | liberately burning brush and other cut

nounring in strongest terms the careless- tings.

v/as a
with'dust'

thev&r:............- m.
on, red spring ... 7.60 “ 8.00

4.50 “ 4.60
4.50 t 4.60
4.00 “ 4.25
1.60 “ 1.(65
2.50 “ 2.56
2.55 “ 2.80
1.57% “ 1.60 
2.10 “ 2.15

>ple, sliced ......... 2.00 “ 2.05
jple, grated ....1.55 “ 1.60

_ .lore pineapples.. 1.55 “ 1.85
ombard plums ...... 1.05 “ l .iomm

Breakwater—1 
ning Report.
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lost their lit 
bands of firem Two important matte 

of St John, both deper 
ly on the present actioi 
anS business men. were 
St. John Board of Tn 

•The first was the terms
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Sffi Sir Francis Belsey.
London. May 36—The death occurred 

today of Sir Francis Belsey, who was a 
prominent politician outside Of partie- 
ruent and who married in 1897 Mrs. 
Kate M. Foster, of New York. He was 
born in 1837 and was president of the 
world’s first Sunday school convention 
■it I-ondon in 1989.

, Mrs. William Ashford.

George F. Abram.
News has reached the city of the 

death of George F. A bn 
pioneer engineers of the 
eifle railway. He died recently in Prov
idence (R. I.), where he moved from St. 
John about fifteen years ago, on account 
Of ill health. He was bom in St. John 
mi Aug. 6, 1857, and was the son of 
George L. Abram, formerly of Carieton.
He began work on the Gibson, branch 
of the Ç. P. R. when a- yonng man, and

Newcastle, May 25—Mrs. Wm. Ash- when he retired was driver on an ex- suj 
ford, a much respected Christian lady, press train between St. John and Vance- 1 
passed away yesterday at the great age boro, and resided in Fairville. He has 
of 62 years 2 months and 2 days. De- been an invalid for about sixteen years — 
ceased had beeti bedfast only a week, and after retiring from the service 
Her maiden name was Christie A. Rob- moved to Providence, where he has sipce 
ertson and she was a native of Tabus- been living. He leaves his wife, who was 
intac. Her husband, with whom she formerly Miss Yerxa, of Keswick, and 
lived for more than 67 years, survives three sons—Fred. G. Abram, of Wash- 
lier She also leaves the following chil- ington; Arthur Abram, of East 
dren: John H. Ashford, Newcastle; dence, and Harold Abram, of 
Mis. Hugh Stewart, Newcastle; James, idenee; and by four daughters—Mrs. H.$®s#s-.sr5 KfessrÆ »».

srzss •tiash s* % ms? ^ i as s
. 1 hirly-three grandchildren and one Rothesay, is a sister, 

great-grandchild are living. Deceased 
■ilso leaves behind two brothers and a 
sister, John and Jatfics Robertson, of 
Tahusintac, and Mrs. Thomas Wasson,

• of New Jersey (N. B.) Deceased was 
a prominent and beloved member of the 
Methodist church.

< anniversary of the erection 
church, Kingston, will be 

n June 25 next. The church 
i 1789. The anniversary ser
be delivered by Rev. G. F. 

t. There will he a historical 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond,

^illustrated lecture by Rev.

' At the annual meeting of the Chis-

re elected members of the 
ommittce, and Li R. Ross
Secretary. This is the twen

ty-fifth year for Mr. Ross to fill the po
sition of secretary. : U • S|;

A very popular event took place at 
Coverdale, Kings county; N. B„ on May 
20, when. Ida May, daughter of William 

was united in marriage to
eels, K, & The - . ^ ..II—

was performed by Rev. fa. A. wedding of popular interest was 
of Central Hampstead, and solemnised yesterday at 5.16 a. m, 

an , e AdemS’ whi?h Cathedral, when Rev. Wrp. Duke
H B Homan. W ‘ tieajs Irft nlxt dT^tor Bangor foUoW«i and Mfss^^wy Elizabeth McMullin,

* t. kw i^TL. >».«. w—e

HWS °f 2beDdalthJ’f H « Homan, of On Friday at noon, W. F. Jones, of W<te was assied" by Mrs. James Mc- 
Homan & PudcHngton, a finn that has Brookdale, after a long illness, passed Hrath as matron of honr, while James
toeee hoLts inSTSlomhn^ PMXé ÿietly away. He was bom in iiheffiield, ^.Burke, brother of the groom, Was 
ince nolises in the lumber trade Mr. N. B., but lived for many years in 0681 fiaan. ; z-
Homan, who was an American, 74 years JJaine. He afterwards engaged in the Miss McMullin made an attractive
old, was well known and highly respect- lumber business In Parrsboro and was appearance in a tailored suit of grey 
ed. He was for many years in the cm- the first mayor of that town. He was *ith h“‘ to correspond, and carried a 
ploy of Scammell Bros., New York. also a charter member of Minas Lodge, *9Egg bouquet pjf roses and lilies of the

: . ------5- , A. F. & A. M_ of that town. His third ^leT-, M«- MgGrath was attired in a
Japaes BeMri ... wife, survives him, also one son, Ernest, becoming costume of blue with hat to

Thursday- Mav 28 in. the, west, .two daughters in Seattle ?lat<;b- After the ceremony a nuptial
The death of James Bee’rs occurred “nd «né daughter, Miss Ethel, at home. bride^Lremtf‘">lr 9 w®

istR'ss'SsSiÇs'ss-, »*, - s,ti,,,asVbp“rkk ,fe

as «fiJSiiK'ïr.'iïï;: «ün.TÆS
city. The funeral will be held on Friday fWfa while driving on the Manawagon- hi R'Smg*l witi'
afternoon from the residence of his son >*h road, returning to his home. Mr. , |,.^kby..,h*f icmployed,

&"2 £ -SSSfctara'* «2» «sg»-™-........... :

SSareB jaSsa i

.sr^psss sùsbsmsI ïxsïxï'E : ;s
tii. i.oppKa in ihe car. He was badly - 8 - ' Bag fig6, per lb ...... O.iO “ 0.15
bruised and otherwise sewously injured [ —8ÜL-1'____J1______IMS'S- "  ______" Lemons, Mesitta, box.. *.50 “ 0.00

Cocoanuts, per doe ... 016*- 9 0,70 
1 Cocoknuts, per sack ... té/jü' “ 4.60

Banahas ...................Z.. 2.00 “ 8.00
New figs, box   a. it. :r 0.19
California navels ..... 0.00 “,'4 25
Valencia oranges, Reg. 4.7K) y 4.25 : 
Imp. Valencia ,. . ..i.. t.76 “ ‘tjoSB
Valencia’s 71* .............. 5.«ir’ ; 5.50
Onions, Egypt ....... Offc “ 5.60
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ile to secure at 
er traffic of the, 
1 as against tin 
terpd preference

, per dox
frii*ber
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Anation, and
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PSSKsaBS«Æfiyf
gathering, and he will be sorely missed 
by à gerat circle of friends who have 
been plunged iqti^sorrow at his untime- 
ly death:

be taken to ensure that 
plflASIll#’ the City’s fut 
shaU be along lines thi

•>'.s
String beans 
Baked beans

h

Gould, Dr. 
weather wi A resolution strongly ] 

tog against renewal of th 
worth agreement was nJ 
Hathaway at the mcetid 
R. B. Emerson, and unaJ 
ed. The resolution read 

“That this board rJ 
maud upon the federd 
for fair and equitable 
the matter of ocean nJ

was eh

WEDDINGSBrovi-
Prov-

|B- SUGAR.
Butkt-McMuilin.BEE*

Standard granulated .. 4.60 
United Empire gran... 4.60 “
Bright yellow ................ 4.40 *‘
No. 1 yellow ................... 4.10 “
Paris lumps .......... 6.60 “I

FLOUR, ETC.

Roller oatmeal .............. 6.40 “
Standard oatmeal .... 6.95 «
Manitoba, high grafie.. 6.46 “
Ontario full patent ... 6.86 • “

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .. .29.00 
Mid., small lots, bag..31.00 
Bran, small lots, bags. .30.00 
Cornmeal, In bags ... 1.7$
Pressed hay, car lots 

No.,1 ...............................16.00 “ 16.00

In to the Guto 
ent, or any otl 

of a similar character ’ 
its opération, discrin

•n the ^ ■■6*ie
BuiB

: port of St Johi 
the geographical

v near

. ofy

In the summary of c 
ings was given fully th 
tions made by Captain J, 
rine superintendent of th 
Mr., Ommaney, special 
Thomas Shaughnessy, on 
their fecent visit here, s| 
C. P. R. officials had in 
improvements which ha 
thought of by the govbi 
interested m making 
of accommodating the 
steamers afloat.

Among these 
pressed however, was th 
new breakwater extendi 
trees from. Partridge Is] 
2,000 feet in length and 1 
shape of a break wal 
Point out in the bay ft 
VXX) feet. The extensio 
breakwater rpcommende 
with an open space of 
between the end of the 
the mainland.

J. M. Robinson preside 
rather a small attendant 
absence, of 

s> country.
Report of Conference.

In the summary of tl 
“ Armstrong, of the w 
ed since the last med
coiriere^with 

at Montreal. .
then state 

“** «e Cebadian Pacific 
étl that his comps 
jpeat financial loss by rei 
fie arrangements of last 1 
, were desirous of uti 

the fullest extent if 1 
.ora were provided them 
lnpBr“a,tion was that the 
few wharves ready to 

Their large
~7~” «° «« « unit toi 
eith»re^iy,for them- H

lasers 
sfe —1 “a—
would p

mif ■ ■
David Alton.

Sussex, N. B., May 24—David Alton, 
a well to do and highly respected far
mer, died quite suddenly at his resi
dence this evening, aged 67 years. Mr. 
Alton had been in poor health for thel 
past two weeks but the last few days 
it was thought be was improving and ‘ 
the end coining so suddenly this even
ing was a great shock to the family. Mr. 
Alton war a good supporter of the Pres
byterian church.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
aitemopo at 2 o’clock, service at the 
home to he conducted by . Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell; interment in the town ceme
tery. ' ' ■ ' "

$ V

30 00 
82.00 
31.00 
1.80

m

\ POOR FERRY SERVICE.

Bays water Residents Complain 
Motor Boot Is Too Small and Is Not 

ty Equipped.

SUPPLEMENTARY VOTES 
TOTAL OVER $17,000,0»

Pressed hay, per ton,
No. 1 ............................. 16.00

Oats, Canadian ............ 0.49
7 FRUITS. 1

reco
17.00

That0.56

(Continued from page 1) 
Round Island—Breakwater, $30,000 
Salmon River, Digby county—Exten

sion of wharf, $2,500.
Salmon River, Cape Breton—Wharf, 

$600.
Sanford—Repairs to breakwater. $&-

000,
Shad Bay—Breakwater. $2,500. 
Shubenacadie — Enlargement draw- 

span, $12,300.
"TSmith’s Cove—Wharf, $8,000.

South Bay, Ingonish*—Wharf, $3,000 
South Lake, Lake Vale—Protection 

work, $2,000.
'IVrence Bay—Extension Of wharf. &,•

:

■ Marbut walnuts “ 0.18Richard McDonald.
Friends here have learned wtth regret 

of the death of Richard McDonald; form 
eriy in the employ of the I. C. R here, 
wtlieh occurred recently in Montreal. 
He was hnrird there on Sunday. ïîr. Mc
Donald was known to many about St 
John. He bus two brothers surviving 
hyre.

A comptant lias been made to the 
board of trade with respect to tjie in
adequacy of the ferry accomodation 
furnished betwen, Bayswator and Mil- 
lidgevillc on the Kenncbecasis. There 
are two boats subsidized for this route, 
yet it is claimed that at the present 
time the service is being performed by 
a small motor boat, which has no ac
companying boat or life-saving appar
atus.

Patrons of the ferry also complain 
that the men in charge of the motor 
boat do not hold masters’ certificates as 
required a$d say that on one evening 
this week (iieariy one hundred passen
gers who wished to return to the city 
were obliged to,remain on' the Bays- 
>'ater side on i^ifeount of the poor ser-

0.18
0.15
0.14■

Mrs. Joseph Dixon.

Sack ville, N. B., May 26—Mrs. Joseph 
Dixon, relict of Joseph Dixon, at one 

:j tube postmaster of this town, passed 
; away yesterday evening at the home of 
! Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Blenkhbm, with 

• ( wHera she has resided for the post four 
years, aged 85 jeers. Deceased had been 
is go. d health for one of her age, and 
her death vs: quite sudden. She is sur
vived by a son,-A. W. Dixon, proprietor 
ut the Intercolonial hotel. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon. Rev. 

; H. W. Cifin will conduct services. The 
j- Main street Baptist choir will render 
; music. Interment. wOl be made- In the 

Rural cemetery.

m “ 0.15 
"* 0.16

■
so many

D. Brow Scott e‘ M- Jw'ings, of tie department yf.

Moncton, Mivy 27—D. Bryce Scot* for-
mtr.ty chief electrician of the I .C. R, Scotia, Prince Edward Island and the 
died, this .ncrr.ing in fcb 71st year. He custom pan of Quebec in connection !
l.-ad beer, ij* -poor health for about two with a plan instituted by the dominion ;
yfttes and a half, but was confined to his gvvernmedi having tor its object the <11 
bed oniv n few days. He was a native amination of the sheep breeding indus-! 
of Sherbrooke (Que.), and son of toe try and the .instruction of sheep breed-1
late Jar.. Scott. Hr is survived by his ers and wool raisers in the grading and ,
wife, formerly Cordelia Dowling, mki marketiug of wool with a view to in- ! 
one brother, George B. Scott, of New creasing production and obtaining bet- !

Mrs. Andrew W. Sprovle. Jersey. Mr. Scott had à very ianre <*r value for stock. Mr. Jennings, whoi , . . " , « ' ’ drek of friends. He was chief electri- « considered to be at, authority on sue!,
j Apohaqui, May 26—Mrs. Margaret dan of the road for twenty-one years, matters, fays he Is confident that New

m JSz “d was 8upe”^cd about ^ ^ St ^a^ed'forwwl pro-
She was in htte usual health until late ---------- ----------
duivlay afternoon, when she was striek- Mrs. Jane Parks. Fire which nearly cost the fives of

. en with paralysis and passed away after - r X —jt. "V .. . , severid smaU chtldri-n broke out about
e. few hours’ illkess. Mts. Sproule, be- 27 The death took jo.45 Tuesday evening in J. H.
fore mare^e, was Miss Margaret Hen- pHrolliis^toonrew» after» oncf lfiness, Mcduire’s bakery in Bu street ami ihe
derser ,. of Shannon Settlement, <md was Jf ”Iirs- J. ° , Parks, widow of Moses smoke which spread into the upper flats
seventy-five years old, and has been a d 1^?yf who Ya3..m occupied.by Chas. Ltllev and his brother,
resident of this place tor upwards of I Z' v , \ *2 Sf Sidney Lilley, and their families nearly
fifty yters. She is survived by her aged £$£?»*v ^ % V*® P"k,S smothered ten small children who had
husband, Andrew W. Enroule; one son, lote- J a"ani_ yTT‘ ,A,b<îüt a been Put to .bed for the night. Chas.
Andrew It. Sjiroule, and four daughte^ «8» taken ifi and sinking pad,,- Lilley owned the building. The fire is I
Mrs. David Potriquin.of.this place; Mrs! away this morotaj Mrs thought to have caught from an over-
Rohcrt Lockhart,® Avonroorc; Mrs. r®rkl *“.most biRhly respected and heated oven in the bakery which had ‘ —— —

Henry Me Knight, of St. John; Mrs. ?“*' de?lhge'^IaUy regr%ed: ST bccn lcft by Mr. McGuire a short time \t The Bank of 
Wm. Dnmian, of Merorr Settlement, and “ tW° “"‘•Char|es, in before, just as he finished his last bating __ _ _

,ffisRtifflSEL.srvEiNova
sa. -. -. .

sut» -1.. . “ sr1~ * ZZ, »
uetuwa, May 26-Colonpl Jqipi Tiltqn, a nteee. The funeral arrangements are the stmt corn” of i

a prominent figure in- Ottawa, and à! hot vet completed, but interment will loss in the fire is es
van vvdj known throngliout U.u Uomin-^probably be^Friday. j^oo" ■ ”
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SirTToby Island—Boat harbor, $1.000
Upper Prospect—Extension of break

water, $2,500.
IVhite Point—To complete breakwat

er, $1,500.
Wbst Wood Harbor—Extension to 

Wharf, $3,000.
Anderson’s Hallow, *

Breakwater wharf repairs, $2,500
Bay Du Vin—Repairs to whan. Of

000.
Durham—Wharf improvements. $'*■’

m *•tm
,

YotMFuture Small dry cod 4.50 “ 4.76
Medium dry cod 6.50 “ 7.00
Pollock Vv... -w,. ;... *00 “ 4.00
Grand Manan herring,

Grand Manan herring, 
:phalf-bblsS:^^B|Bj
Smoked licrring !
Fresh haddock ,,.

On behalf of the company it is stated 

wtiBtikdy be op the route is another

Water Side—be-

.0.00 “ 6.00
who

Captain Weston, who is to run the 
steamer' Elaine on the Grand Lake route 
this summer, expects to have the boat 
ready for her first trip next Wednesday. 
In’ the meantime, however, the -power 
woodboat Leah B. has been chartered 
by Captain Weston to go up the Jcm- 

\> 08 “ ‘ 866 and Grand Lake on Saturday morn-

. 0.12 “ 0.18 " v ,
.... 0.50 “ 0.25 'The matters of difference between the

3. C. R. and the city with reference to

f”"” ” “r l& V5,T2
government will stand the expense.

E.. 0.00 “ 3.26
.‘W.li “ 0.15 

0.03% “ 0.04

/300.s Edgett’s Landing—To repair niiarf,
$1,360.

Experimental Farm (below Frnlrric- 
ton)—Wharf, $3,000.

Fredericton—Wharf, $6,500.
Harvev Biuik—Wharf improvements.

$2,150. •
Little Black River—Wharf. *2,0(10. 
Martins Head—Breast work, kio,0® 
Newcastle—Wharf, further ammintri*

qui red, $20,000.
River St. John, including trib • " 

Impnovements, $2,000.
Shediac Island—Wliarf, $3,700.
Seal Cove, Grand Manan 1 ! 

Breakwater pier, $4,600.
Shippegan—To repairs to wh.-v

e
: î days are over you

Bloaters, per box .... 0.80 “ 0.90

your i

,’jO V
“ 0.15ît§?, . s». M

j Kippered herring, per

Sumrdtoh

are proti 
sources of

were provi
be p

E ■./ quetelKUd rves. Sha» h accordance with 
promise to 

* m art ne superinti 
ÏT" ™e ground,” said thj 
*®Walsh and Mr.

» " Shad . .....
HIDES, â 

Beef hides (green) per
xie-st

i y’s
0:13 last „ 

Breners with tin

*pSti
that the C. 

8 and 6, wttl 
ten the had

trimmed O.fa 0.18 
0.90 .. ; 1.25 

- 0.10 -• 0.18
ool (washed whitÿ ÜW ! f “ 0:W°

,«îK>UT’d ............0.00 “■ 0.82% The use of plaid materials is nmn
•Premier” motor gaso- more cxident, and Jmart stm t i"1

lene .............. 0.00 “ 0.23% house materials arc trimmed will: ' d-

full wool... 
*-ea.-ne*‘

#1,-

300.
Westfield—To complete liigli water 

wharf, $1,400.' -,
-IViiSon’s Beacll—Repairs to wharf. "

's’
.

kmSsjP
a#*

mu OILS.aboi
Ift dear of ti 
these wharves, 
Is on the so-e 
made tight ai 
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